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To close out as many as

poaeible of the remaining

CLOAKS
on halicl, we shall sell until February 10.

all cloaks on hand at

One -Half Regular Prices.
This dei«irtment contains choice,

new garments, and any one wanting a

garment, can get a good, stylish,

new garment at a bargain.

We shall also offer a lot of good garments at
11.00, $2.00, and 18.60 each, worth as high as

112.00 each.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

Agents for Butterick’s Patterns, Delineators,

Metropolitans, Fashion Plates, etc.• •

OOW ALL MEN
That C. E. Whitaker 4s prepared to sell Coal Heat-

ing Stoves, Wood

Cook Stoves at lower

[ever offered before,

Low prices as to aston-

teeps the finest line

Heating Stoves and

prices than they were

In fact will make such

ish you. He also

of axes and saws at

the lowest prices to be found in Chelsea. Sewing

Machines cheaper than ever. Sewing Machines re-

paired, and satisfaction guaranteed.

E. WHITAKER.
AU Tor THaer muftRS!
7L* eV vvf& rOT ^ anAtt'o£NT' t In^orANCf Policy

* for/ 100.'-

-f foJity
/jt &oo^

WASHINGTON LTTE It «

*<

fid _
'HEN you want a good

PAIR OF SHOES -------
For a little money, call on us

6 we offering greater bargains than any one e,8e|n ^wn
24H**rMral.ud,0|(,r$i.oo

El«ciric keroMn* oil 7o.

cro«i
m

Highest

28 lbs brown sugar for i?1.0Q

JSSlKSit.
,l„t ltMa It My. It u IM W I" '«"«

paid for butt«r and tgg*

Bp©clal CorrpSDOtHlmee

The Carlisle currency bill practically

died aborning. The full auff of White

House doctors who were present at the

crucial eveht could not save it. Among
the myriad of currency and financial
scheme?, many new ones have sprung
phoenix-like from the ashes of the Car-

linle sacrifice. Of these the plan of Sen-
ate J ones may be mentioned. It embod-
-les the popular loan Wea. Profiting by
the experience of the Carlisle bill, the

senate and not the house" will be made
the battleground. Tliers Is much about
the proposed measure of the Arkansas
Senator that Is significant. It was large-
ly through his work that the antagon-
istic elements of the democratic party

were brought together during the tariff

fight, and he is looked to to bring about

similar harmony on the currency ques-

tion. His proposed bill, while pacifying

the gold standard men, Is said to give the

silver men, in a degree, what they have
been asking. The bill authorizes the
secretary of the tres iry to issue $500,-

000,000 of coupon or registered bond of

small denominations, Interest and princi-

pal payable ip gold at not exceeding 2^
or 8 per cent. The loan is to be made as
popular as possible. An increase in the
use of silver is created in sections which

will provide that all notes under the de-

nomination of $20 shall be silver certifi-

cates. The unlimited coinage of silver

m also provided for In a carefully drawn
section arranging for an elastic ratio and
the covering of the seignorage into the

treasury. It is claimed that Mr. Jones

has secured some assurances that his
measure will have the sanction of the

treasury department, &d of the president
himself.

Meanwhile, Hon. Wm. M. Springer, the
foster father of the Carlisle bill, stands In

the house, superior to evil circumstances

undiscouraged by disaster, roseate as the

touch of day upon the %umn^r hills—
the incarnation and the type of deathless

hope. His is the lissom grace of a reed
bent by the eager wind, his the courage

of eternal youth. He knows not fear or
faltering. Smple, erect, sublime, he
turns a beaming front to destiny. But
the country cannot wait for Springer.

The country needs not only hope in finan-

cial reform but some slight measure of

fulfillment. It is well to leave Springer

for a moment, fixed in that splendid atti-

tude, and do a turn of business. It is not

given to nations to live on poetry ittone,
and this particular nation is suffering

just now for want of vulgar bread and

meat. Public confidence, rehabilitated
industry, financial vigor, the hum am
stir of commerce— these are the missing

ingredients we must recover. And in
search of these we shall now go to the
senate as to a last alternativer«with our

sorrows and our aspirations. And
Springer! Alone, beneath a lowering sky,

with Astarte cancelled by a pall of cloud

Springer will remain, a monument su-
perior to stress and storm . The frost will
melt Into a gentle dew upon his whiskers.

He will stand there, undismayed, until

the vapors lift, and shapes of hope come
forth to squeak and gibber in the moon.

The senate’s sunburst will illumine first

of ill that tense and gracious form. Light

will oom6 to us. We shall have warmth
and life and hope— possibly relief while

Springer waits.

The fight against the income tax in the

senate has begun The opposition is led
by Senator Quay, on the republican side,

and by Senator Hill on the democratic
side. Both are persistent, vigorous fight-

ers, but it is doubted whether Mr. Hilt
will proceed to the extent of interposing

dilatory methods. Mr. Quay, however,
has evidently started in for a prolonged
struggle. When the Nicaraguabill was
laid aside the other day for the consider-

ation of the deficiency appropriation bill

which contains the Income tax appropri-

ation, he offered three amendments— first

to insert a provision repealing the income

tMXj second, insert the entire McKinley
law, and third, to insert the woql tax. He
Is said to have one of his thrise weeks’

speeches in store, but as there is an ap-
parent majority in the senate in favor of

the income tax appropriation, it is doubt-

ful whether he can prolong the struggle

to any great extent.

It is perhaps not to be wondered at

at Lef when she Is pointed out to them.

But many incidents that occur in tale
connection illustrate only too plainly

hat the democracy of America seems to

breed a lack of respect and beget Ill-
manners toward notable personages. Mrs.

Cleveland goes about in a simple demo-

cratic way, shopping and is often seen on
tty; streets unattended. She seems tho-

roughly uncouscious of the Interest' she

excites and both by her demeanor and
ler style of dress appears to avoid rather

than to seek notice, but she has been
wearing a magnificent Persian lamb coat

of late which never fails to arouae in the

fentinlnebreatt a feeling of envy. It is
a beautiful garment, and shows her dark

complexion to unusual advantage.

A friend of mine suggested that it
would require a very long fast to train

brother Dana, of the New York Sun,
down for a White House dinner. And
apropos of the state dinner, it seems that

Senator Hill made his “positive only ap-
pearance of the season” upon that occas-

ion. The story goes that he did not know
to what extent were his duties as escort,

as he came on foot, and his partner of
the evening in her own carriage. He
solved the matter by going home early
and “alone.”

it is stated on the highest authority
that the reports relating to the alleged

resignation of Secretary Carlisle are ab-

solutely untrue, as are also all sugges-

tions of this sort. My informant also
says that, moreover, there never was a
particle of foundation for them.

The dwindling, gold balance of the
treasury still receives severe shocks by

freqeunt withdrawals. It is now reduced

to $77,474,410. The figures naturally re-

vive the gossip of another bond issue to
recoup the loss of gold.

Dance at thWHall Wednesday night

The Lima Dramatic Club it preparing
for an entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hawley had a danc-

ing party last Friday night.

M1m Florence Hammond gave a danc-
ing party to a few fnends Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart enter-
tained the 8. P. Regulars Tuesday night.

'Ai Huai Me 8wh M
Betel PlamU M.'

There is no doubt whatever
about our prices being aa low

or lower than any of ouroom-
petitors. Why? Simply be
cause you do not have to pay*

is a profit for the purpose of

maintaining a big expense;
our expense account is so small

hat we are enabled to make
the prices on the best goods
as low as some are asking for

he poorer grades, and if you
are not already a customer of

ours, we ask you to investi-
gate this question of prices

and quality and by so doing,

prove to yourself that we are
telling the trnth.

24 lbs. gran, sugar $1.00.
28 lbs brown sugar for $1.00.
Electric kerosine oil 7c per gal.

Boston baked beans 10c per can.

3 cane tomatoes 25c.

Tea dost 8c per lb.

7 bars laundry soap for 26c.

Lamp wick 1c per yd.

8 lbs rolled oats for 36c.

Boston baking powder 30o par lb.

Choice sugar syrup 18c per gal.

Best crackers 6c per lb.

Lamp chimneys 8c and 6c each.
- 2 package* of yeast for 6e,

6 dozen clothes pins 5c.

Good plug tobacco 25c per lb.

Good line cut tooacco 26c per lb.

Francisco

Minnie Mensing is on the sick list

Ell Lutz and wife, of Trist, visited
their daughter, Mrs. J. Kahn bach, Sun-

day.

* Arthur Corwin and Otis Havens oi
Sharon were visiting the latter’s brother

last week.

Qnite & number of farmers from these
parts attended the Institute at Grass
Lake last week .

Herman Kalmbach, our genial mer-
chant, is probably the busiest person

this vicinity. He keeps a full line and
strives to satisfy all.

Armstrong Go.
} McCOLGAN.
^ fknkttt, Sm con 4 AMkev
Office and residence second door

south of South street, on Main.
Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.
Chelhea - Mica.

w.
A. CONLAN,

to the capital, should feel the

ER & MM with open

Uaadllla.

Gertrude Webb spent Sunday with
Josie May.

F. E. Marshall spent part of last week
with friends at Weberville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Douglass spen
Sunday with friends at this place.

Merrill Gallup, who has been absen
for the last three months in Wisconsint
made Lyndon friends a call Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bice and daughter
Mary spent Saturday at E. C. May’s.

Prayer meeting was held Monday a
2 o’clock p. in. at the residence of P*

Mills; Wednesday, at 2 o’clock p. m., at
W. 0. Collins’, Frank Birnie’s and Mrs
Lou Hadley’s; Thursday at Mrs. Lyman
Hadley’s, Frank May’s and Mrs. R. Mar
shall’s; Friday In the prayer meeting

room.

Died, Wednesday evening, Mrs. Han
nah Sophia Rohnlng. She was born in
Germany, July 16, 1S28, and came to
America In 1676; ihe has lived at. Mr.
Reopeke’s three years. The cause o
her death was heart failure. The funera

services were held in the M. K. church
Friday at 2 o’clock^Hcv. Marsh officiat-
ing.

Died, January 19th, after a lingering

Illness, -Mr. A b. Weston, postmaster o
this place. He leaves a wife and an
adopted daughter. Mr. Weston was
member of the Maccabees, and a man
respected by all who knew.him. The

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, - Mich.

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Ceramic Dentistrff.ln all their

branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting,
permanently located.

B. H, AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

JRANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The “City” Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea. . . •* Mich.

HEO. W. TURNBULL
VA Having been admitted to practice
as Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions formal! ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged. „

Michigan (Tebtrab
•• Tht Xiapara Mte Mom."

Time Card, taking effbet, Nov. 18, 1894.
TkAWS EASR «*£" • ‘4"'

No.8— Detroit Night Expreai 6:10 a.m.
a No. 86 — Atlantic Express 7:28 a. m.
No. 19— Grand Rapids 10:36 a. m.

and Ms
funeral services were held Tuesday, Jan

that people generally, especially visitors 22d, In the MJE. church, conducted by
Rev. Marsh. A large number of his
friends foUowed the
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tfAURE IS PRESIDENT.

FRANCE NAMES HIM ITS CHIEF
MAGISTRATE.

Bhelbj M. Cnllom Baccccd® Hlmwcl#
as Benator - Havemeycr sod His
Cromd Xsst Appear Is Court-Wis-
ter Wheat Has a Good Corsrio*

To Bacceed Caalsilr-PeHer.
M. Felix Fmft, Minister of Marine In

the present Cabinet wa* elected on the
second ballot Thuredaj to fcc F resident
of the French republic. Fa urv polled 43u
rotes, to 361 votes polled by his nearcat
opponent, Brisson, President of the
Chambsr of Deputies. The socialists
protested violently when the result of tin
ballot was made known. President Fa are
amid: **l am deeply touched beyond all
expression by the great honor the Nation-
al Assembly has conferred upon me. I
did not seek the exalted mission you hare

' invested me with, but nevertheless I ac-
cept the charge with profound gratitude
and a full sense of the responsibility and
duties it imposes. You know me, von
need not doubt that 1 will devote all my
energy to the accomplishment of my
heavy task. I cease from this moment to
belong to any party, to become the arbiter
of all In this spirit I appeal for support
to all the representatives of the nation
without distinction of public opinions.
We will always meet henceforth in our
common work inspired by love of country,
devotion to the republic, cure of justice,
and sQieitude for the lot of all dtiseus
aryl over all for the lowly and humble. ’

Kasy for Cnllom.
The Republican canons at Springfield.

HL, renominated Shelby M. Cnllom to suc-
ceed himself in the United States Senate
for the term beginning March 4 next. The
only candidates before the caucus were
Mr. Cnllom and George 8. Willits. Only
one roll-call was necessary to elect Mr.
Cnllom. The vote stood: Cnllom, 103;
WiUits. 21. All of the Republican Sen-
ators and Representatives were present
except one. Representative McKinxie, of
Joe Daviess, was absent on account Of
serious illness in his family.

Havemeyer Mast Plead.
All the demurrers offered by the de-

fendants to the indictments returned by
the Grand Jury against President Have-
meyer and Secretary Searles, of the
American Sugar Refining Company;
Broker Seymour, of New York, and Cor-
respondents E. J. Edwards and J. O.
Shriever were overruled by Jndge Cole
in the Criminal Court at Washington,
and the defendants required to plead to
the indictments.

EASTERM. !;;•

Thomas F. Gilroy and James A Mar-
tin, two of the loaders of Tammany, hare
determined to retire from politics.

Mr*. Hattie WinterfieW. of New Took,
has been sued for divorce by her husband.
Eighteen co-respondents are named.
Homestead steel workers, after a stormy

session, decided to postpone organising
under the Amalgamated Association.

Resolution* commending the work of
Dr. Parkburst were adopted by the New
York Presbytery, Rev. F. P. Mullally
alone dissenting.

Isaac F. Abbott, cashier of the Dover
(N. H.) National Bank, killed himself
when it was discovered that he was a de-
faulter. The bank has closed its doors.

A report comes from New York that
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt will not apply for
a divorce, but that ahe and her husband
have agreed to live apart, she to hare the
care of the children, *3.000.000 in cash
and an income of $306,900 for life.

Napoleon Lepoint, of Haverhill, Mass.,
was fatally Injured during an attack on
non-union shoemen by J. Henry Meyer,
a non-union man who was defending him-
self. It Is feared the city may be given
over to mob rule. Meyer was arrested. J
A representative from Chicago of the

United States Wholesale Growers’ Asso-
ciation has been in Gloucester, Maas.,
negotiating to absorb all the fishery prod-
ucts landed there under the head of one
gigantic syndicate. It is said he secured
options on several water front properties.

Nearly 6,000 men, including motormen,
conductors, electricians and others em-
ployed on the various trolley railroads in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. quit work between 4 and
5 o'clock Monday morning. The only road
not tied up was the Brooklyn and Coney
Island. Mr. Lewis, president of the
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company,
asked for police protection. There were
also warnings to keep the peace, but in
spite of these numerous cases of inter-
ference occurred. There was some delay
In transportation of the maila. but the
mail cars were guarded by policemen. The
companies expected that the men would
go out, and determined to anticipate
them. They asked the electricians, about
1,000 in number, if they would take out
the cere. Every one of them refused to
do so. They were then told that there
was no work for them. One foreman was
naked if he was willing to take out a car.
He refused to do it The people had to
use the elevated roads. The trains were
made up with extra care to accommo-
date the rush. The public was greatly
inconvenienced.

WESTERN.

BREVITIES.

Horace R. Chilton has been named for
the Senate by the Democrats of Texas.

Mayor Strong has asked Superintendent
Byrnes to remain at the head of the po-
lice department of New York.
The Stadt Theater at Milwaukee, while

being decorated for a charity ball, caught

fire and was soon destroyed.

At Raleigh, X. C.,* Marion Butler, Popn-
list. was nominated for the long term
Benatorship by acclamation.

Revenue officers destroyed an illicit
steam distillery near Annistown, Ala. It
had a capacity of eighty gallons.

Governor Hastings was inaugurated at

Harrisburg, Pa., a parade and display of
fireworks following the ceremony.

A bill to resubmit prohibition to South
Dakota voters passed the House in ses-
sion at Pierre by a two-thirds vote.

Richard C. Outcalt, cashier of the de-

funct Capital National Bank of Lincoln,
Neb., has been indicted for falsifying the

books of the bank.

Ex-Congressmaa George E. Dorsey and
R. C. Outcalt were indicted by the Fed-

eral grand jury at Omaha, charged with
Aiding in the wrecking of banks.

Winfred Smith, the wealthy Indianap-
olis citizen, who fatally stabbed Western
B. Thomas at the Brighton Beach Club
House, was found guilty and given eigh-
teen years in the penitentiary. He will
appeal to the Supreme Court.

A dispatch to the London Times from
Pekin says that Gen. Wei, accused of
cowardice, was beheaded. The Japanese
have defeated a formidable gathering of
Tong Haks in the province of Chung-
Chong- Do, killing 300 of them.

The directors of the Galveston Cotton
Exchange have advised the New Orledu*
Cotton Exchange that they heartily and
most urgently recommend to the planters
of Texas and the cotton-grow ing States a
reduction of 25 per cent, in acreage to be
planted this year as the <in)y way of ro-
otoring prices to a compensating basis.

During a performance by the Wilber
JBhttertaiunuiit Company in Swetzer'*
Opera House in Marion, Ind., the curtain
dropped on a natural gas pipe and broke
It. The gas accumulated In the building,
and before workmen could reach the ent-
•bff, blew off the back part of the building
with a loud explosion. Jamb, $2,000. The
audience escaped unhurt.

The Cincinnati Price Current sum-
marizes the crop conditions for the past
week as follows: “Wheat crop generally
’well protected and all right, . Some West-
•era district are unsatisfactory. The
marketing nav been very light and is
£»roepeetively so. Interior prices nrs
strengthening Under widening demand
from millers. The corn movement has
'been moderate. The week’s packing of
boys amounted to 455,000. against 430.-
»O0C * year . * > ,

California’s legislature finally d

that Budd had l»een elected go
Judge Burke's demurrer

ing Valley bond case was
Judge Pugh at Columbus, Ohio.
The schooner Justine foundered in De-

ception Bay, off the coast of Washington.
Her crew of fifteen were drowned.

Fire destroyed the Gunning Block and
a number of other buildings at Boones-
ville, Ohio, the loss being $125,000.

Delia J. Haynes. 50 years old, com-
mitted suicide at Minneapolis by strang-
ling herself with the braid of a rug.

W. W. Kent was elected president of
the Western Base-Ball Association at
Des Moines to succeed David Rowe.
South Dakota’s Legislature agreed to

support the Attorney C»eneral in the pros-
ecution of Taylor and his bondsmen.

The home of J. H. Baldridge, near Jef-
ferson, Iowa, was destroyed by fire and
his nine children were badly frostbitten.

CoL A. B. Coit. of Columbus. Ohio, will
be takeu to Washington Court House 1o
answer for his conduct in shooting into
ittae mob of would-be lynchers.

South Dakota has attached a large
amount of property, real and personal,
alleged to have been fraudulently dis-
posed of by ex -Treasurer Taylor.

Au explosion of 560 quarts of nitro-
glycerine, at Gibsonburg. Ohio, created
the wildest alarm in Findlay, Fremont,
Lima, Fostoria. and surrounding towns.
No lives were lost.

Two masked men entered the express
car of a Burlington train at Chillicothe,
Iowa, Saturday evening, and after tying
the hands of the occupants, robbed the
safe of about $8,000.

At Mexico. Mo., the stock firm of Elliott
A McNama made an assignment to H. C.
Turner. Liabilities are estimated to be
about $20JXi0 and assets about $10,000.
The cause of the failure is speculation.

J. Greenbarge and M. jBfe^kson, pro-
prietors of the Model dothlngsalflr£_al.
Fort Scott, Kan., have been arrested
charged with obtaining goods worth
$14,000 with intent to defraud their cred-
itors.

• While William Sallwasser, of Chicago,
was laughing heartily at a woman who
slipped and fell at Huron and Clark
streets a cable car struck the buggy in
which be sat and sent him sprawling to
the ground. One of the wheels of the
buggy was taken off by the grip car, but
Sallwasser escaped wKh only a fewscratches. #

Governor Stone, of Missouri, pardoned
from the penitentiary J- 8. Paten, who
was sent up from Christian County about
eight years ago to serve a life sentence
for murder. He was just over 16 years,
the penitentiary limit, when sentenced.
Recently he told the Governor the name
of the real murderer, which he had
known aU the time, but which he had kept
secret for eight years. His pardon was
made oo that he coaid testify against the
guilty man. - . .

Eleven men and a complete outfit of
gambling tools were taken out of Mc-
Coy's European Hotel, Chicago, by detec-
tlvea. The gambling apparatus, which
was of unusually fine quality, was taken
to the Central Police Station, and there
under orders of Inspector Shea broken to
pieces with sledge-hammers. The men
wpre locked up and booked as inmates
and keepers of a gambling-house. The
raid is important as marking what In-
spector Shea says is the b«giiHilng of a
ernsade against gambling in hotels.

Dublin, Ohio,
son and his hired
vers, demanded — - - -- .z
Jamison reached into hta pocket for hi*
money, and as be drew it out the revolver
held by the robber covering Mm tvae dU
HuwA the bullet enleriu* hb b^n.
Hie rubber* be*t a hasty retreat without
•topping to pick op tb. mou.y. JumUoa
died an hour later. The robber Is be-
lieved to have discharged his weapon
from sheer nervousness.

Three bears escaped from an llggjf*
showman at Upper Sandnsky, Ohio.
Several shots hare been fired at the ani-
mals. While some children were on their
way to school at Bine Ridge one of the
bean appeared, and with terrific growl.
started toward thorn. Some of the chil-
dren fainted, and the othen found shel-
ter In the nearest dwelling-
walked up to the prostrate children, sniff-
ed therti. and sauntered across a d’*,d
the woods. Philip Steinway was attacked
by another bear near Lowery
beat it off with a fence rail- The militia
will go out and snrroand I^>w.#{f~l 1fP0|jg/
Thursday night the temperature in

Chicago was 34 degrees shove zero. Fri-
ay evening it was 4ft degree* below, »a.
that the drop there in twenty-four hours
waa 38H degrees. The cold wave swept
all through the Dakotas, Minn^ta Ne-
braska, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Michi-
gan. Indians and Ohio, moving cwiftly
east and south. Much suffering was
caused. People were unprepared. In
addition to the low temperature, the wind
in the prairie country reached hurricane
speed, and in Nebraska the very soil it-
self. in the sboence of snow, was blown
in drifts. In the lumber districts vast
benefit accrues from the cold, as it in-
sures ice snd continued snow for logging
operations.

The frozen, lifeless body of Mrs. Anne
Berchekovfske. aged 60 years, of No. 312
Belmont avenue, Chicago, was found on
Sundsy at 5 p. m. lying at the foot of
Anna street. It had lain there all day
and probably all of Saturday night, for
when it waa discovered It wss covered
with several inches of snow. The^body
was taken home by the police to sur-
roundings even more cheerless thgn those
of the night before, which furbished at
least a shroud— pure whtye Rilqw. A de-
crepit old man who can speak no language
but Polish, her husband, Michael Berche-
kofske. sat in the fireless, cheerless house
awaiting her return. There was only the
poorest attempt at heating the room.
There was a little fire in the cold room
and no more fuel to replenish It; no food
in the bonse and no means to procure the
necessaries to a funeral according to any
of the customs of civilized people. Not
even the means to dress the body in a
cleanly garb or in anything else than
the soiled and tattered gown in which the
body lay. f

As a result of k terrible) explosion *»f
giant powder Tuesday afternoon at Butte,
Mont., seventy -five persons are dead and
probably twice that number serious-
ly injured. A fire broke out in the Jlutte
Hardware Company's warehouse,' in
which giant powder was stored. The
firemen were at work on the fire when a
terrible explosion took place, killing
number of persons. , While efforts were
being made to remove the dead and
wounded & second explosion occurred.
The entire fire department was wiped
out. All the horses were killed. Three
policemen were among the killed. The
dead number at least seventy-five. Plate
glass was broken all over the city and
the damage to property is enormous. The
relatives sf the killed are frantic and the
city is in an uproar. The powder was
stored in the warehouse in violation cf
the law. It was the greatest explosion in
the history of the West. Bodies of the
dead and dying were hurled several hun-
dred feet, one corpse being found two
blocks from the scene of the explosion.
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riff bill M S speech in the Sbnate. A
tariff hill M • •Pe^n . v
criticism of Mr. Hill drew
New Yorker a warm repiy-
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the sea, devastating many villages*/**
It is now believed the British lossea

through J. F. M. Pierce’s bond swindling
operations will aggregate $8,000,000.

A terrific gale, accompanied by a heavy
snoWfaH, swept over Great Britain. Traf-
fic was delayed and several vessels
wrecked. /
A petition wss presented to the Hawn*

iisn Government by the American league
asking that an annexation envoy be oent
to Washington.
M. Casimir-Perier. Presklent of tha

French Republic, tired of political aboee,
has resigned. Earnest pleadings of his
friends failed to cause him to reconsider
his action. He requests the dissatisfied
ministers of his cabinet to withhold their
resignations until order is retored. The
summary step of the executive produces
great distress and perplexity in all circles*

A Yohohama dlsfatch states that the
division of tfcqJapanese army commanded
by Maj. Gen. Nogi commenced an attack
on Kai Ping. The fighting continued
four hours, at the end of which time the
town was in the hands of the Japanese.
The Chineee lied toward Hai Shaksai,
with the Japanese in close pursuit
Large numbers were killed on each side,
but the total loss is unknown.
At noon Tuesday the water was rising

In the Diglake colliery st Hanley, En-
gland, where 90 or 100 men were entomb-
ed. It is feared that most of them have
been drowned. The colliery was flooded
while about 240 miners were at work.
The water came from a part of the mine
which had been closed for some time. It
swept through the workings with tremen-
dous force, carrying with it timbers, cars,
and tools. The men nearest the shafts
were rescued and others fled to remote
worhings, where they would be above the
level of the flood, although cut off from
the shafts. The sorrow-stricken wives,
daughters and other relatives of the im-
prisoned miners gathered around the pit-
head and patiently faced the bitterly cold
wind, as they stood in groups, hoping
and praying for the safety of those dear
to them. The rescuers found the bottom
of the shaft choked with piles of timber
swept there by the torrents of water
which poured into the mine. All of this
timber must be removed before the en-
tombed men can be reached. Hundreds
of miners arrived at the Diglake colliery
from other collieries and volunteered to
go down and assist in the work of rescue.
Fresh gangs of men were thus supplied
to go down every hour.

A circle of Chicago detectives surround-
ed Detectives O'Donnell and Allmindin-
ger at the City Hall while the latter open-
ed envelopes bearing New York post-
marks.' Each envelope contained a check
for $1,666, a share of the reward offered
by the Shoe and Leather Bank of New
York for the arrest of Seeley, ita abscond-
ing bookkeeper, who has been sentenced
to imprisonment McFarland, who in-
formed the officers of the identity of
Seeley, received a check for a like amount.
When McFarland appeared at detective
headquarter late one night and said he
could solve a big mystery his breath was
tainted with the fumes of liquor, and the
wily “fly cops” winked at each other and
said: “This is a pipe-dream; it is a good
thing^pirgtrK^along.” So McFarland was

along tHe line from one sage de-
tective to another, until there was no-

y left but O'Donnell and Allmindin-
er. They couldn’t “saw him off” on any-
body else, and unwillingly they trudged
over to the North Side— and Seeley was
caught.

Those who attended St. James' Church
at Rockford Sunday found what appeared
to be plush cords stretched across the en-
trance to a number of pews. A little in-
vestigation soon disclosed the fact that
the cords barred entrance to only such
pews as had not been paid for. The
seats for which pew rent had been set-
tled for were not molested. Carious per-
sons who took hold of the apparently
plush cords discovered the plush incased
strong iron 'chains which effectually pre-
vented admission to the pews. Father
Flaherty explained from the pulpit that
many pew-renters were in arrears and
that ushers would let down the bars
stretched across the various pews on the
payment of 10 cents. A number of the
parishioners of St. James* Church are
not in sympathy with this method of en-
forcement of pew rent. They ore fear-
ful lest it result in the pastor’s preaching
to practically empty paws. They regard
the plash -covered iron chains in the light
of sngar-coated pills which the poorer
parishioners and transient attendants
will refuse to swallow.

IN GENERAL "
i ’ - .....

Both the United States and Italy will
demand satisfaction of Morocco for the
boarding of the bark Seutola by pirates.

General Sir John Summerfield Haw-
kins, who helped survey the northern
boundary of the United States, is dead.
The names of the three soldiers who

were drowned at Niagara -on -the- Lake,
Ont., were N. I. Tuttle and Will Creit-
ner, of Company C, and Jacob Denholf,
of the post band.

R. b. Dun & Co.*s Weekly Review of
Trade aays: '

Neither the beginning of the new year
nor the failure of the currency bill has
brought any material change to business
ns yet The idea that business would
suddenly take a new start after the holi-
days had rather less foundation even
than usual, but the hope of strong re-
vival a little later is still cherished by
many. There has not been much time for
change in the industries, but differences
observed since the year began are not in
the direction of higher prices or larger
demand. There are more indications than
of late that stocks of different kinds of
goods have been accumulating in conse-
quence of past increase in production.

MARKET REPORTS. s

public— An Eastern Governor Who
Com Neither Read nor Write.

Thonaanda Without Food.
Over 3,000 unemployed Montreal. Que.,

Workingmen surrounded the City Hall at
noon Wednesday and threatened to iu-
vade the building if their demand fur
work or bread waq not at once complied
with. Thousands of workingmen hare
been thrown out of employment by tho
closing of the Canadian Padflc Railway
shops, and many of the men who have
families to support have grown desperate
snd are prepared to resort to violence.
Seriooa trouble was averted only by the
cool heads among the leadera. A large
delegation was selected to interview tbs
Mayor, and the vast crowd remained but- •

side while the delegates entered. Mayor
Villeneauve expressed his sympathy with
those who were out of employment, and
suggested that a requisition be presented
to him to call a masa-meeting at the
Board of Trade rooms. The requisition
was immediately signed and presented to
the Mayor.

Martyr to Hia Honor*
* Because he could not assent conscien-
tiously to a verdict ordered by Jndge Sea-
man in the United States Circuit Court
at Chicago, Wednesday, Juror Julius
Clayton chooe the alternative of arrest on
the charge of contempt. Clayton said
though It meant imprisonment he conld
not bring himself to give assent to a rer-
diet which he believed in hia heart was
wrong. The scene ended finally by Judge
Seaman, moved apparently by admira-
tion for Clayton's steadfastness, consent-
ing to non-suit the case. The other elev-
en jurors believed with Mr. Clayton a
verdict for the plaintiff should be given,
but under the direction of the Judge— us
is the law— they had agreed to render a
verdict for the defendant, though under
protest. The case was that of Marie Ca-
hill against the Chicago, Milwaukee am!
St. Paul Railroad. The girt was run over
by a switch engine while she was going
to her work in the stock yards. She was
dragged some distance and one foot was
rut off. Then a brakeman gave a signal
to back and the young woman was caagnt
once more under the wheels and her other!
foot was cut off and her shoulder broken.
She brought suit for $25,000 damages
Ju<lge Seaman said no negligence could
be shown on the part of the railroad, and
that the plaintiff was a trespasser.

Picks Up Wrecked PaMcnger*.
News was received at Mobile, Ala., oC

the wreck of the schooner Benjamin Rich
in the storm of Jan. 14 while bound from.
Sfv Andrew's Bay to Jamacia. Forty
passengers were aboard, including Min-
ister Livingston and other prominent and
wealthy people. A rescue was effected
by the steamship Haugesund, bound from
Mobile to Boons, which discovered the
passengers on an island.

.Wreck of the Overland Train.
n An overland passenger train bound west
was reported wrecked Wednesday at
White Plains, Nev, The train ran into
an open switch. One brakeman waa
killed, the engineer serioualy hurt, and
several passengers are injured.

WASHINGTON.

A report adverse to Judge Ricks was
made to the House Judiciary Committee
by Representative Bailey.

Labor Commissioner Wright bos writ-
ten a letter to Congressman McGann ex-

-- .... ..... .. . - ^ ..... ..... plaining the arbitration bill.

, 84BMU8, Hamer Introduced a Wit In the
snee at Jameo Jamiaon, reddinf near IlUnoie Legialature making the dcatroc*

I'V.A

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75(46: bogs, shipping grades. $3.50
@5.00; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00@4.00;
wheat, I>To. 2 red, &4@55c; corn, No. 2,
45@40c; oats, No. 2, 28@29c; rye. No.
22, 51@52c; batter, choice creamery, 24@
24%c; eggs, fresh, 18@20c; potatoes, car
lots, per bushel, 60@75c.
Indianapolis — Cattle, shipping, $3@

5.50; hogs, choice light, $3^4.75; sheep,
common to prime, $2@3.50; wheat. No.
2 red, 52@52Hc; corn. No. 1 white,
41c; onto, No. 2 white, 32tt033fec.
St Louis— Cattle, $3@6; hogs, $3@4.75;

wheat. No. 2 red, 53@53%c; corn. No. 2,
43<&43%c; oata. No. 2, 30@Blc; rye. No. 2,
5SQ55c.
Cincinnati— Cattle, $3.5005.50; hog*.

$3.5005; sheep, $1.2504; wheat No. 2,
55@56c; corn; No. 2 mixed, 43043%c;
oats. No. 2 mixed, 32033c; rye. No. 2,
53055c.
Detroit- Cattle, $2.5005^0; hogs, $40

4.75: sheep, $203.25; wheat. No. 1 white,
56057c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 43043%c;
oata. No. 2 white, 33034c; rye. No. 2.
51052c.
~ Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 66056c;
corn. No. 2 mixed, 43044c; oata,. No. 2
white, 32033c; rye. No. 2. 51053c. <

« ****«> *«*
5^rten>. 204.50; wheat. No. 2 red,
09@60%c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 47047^;
oats. No. 2 white. 350&C.
Milwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring, 57©

57Hc; corn, No. 3, 44@44%o; oats, No. 2
white, 31082c; barley. No. 2, 54056c;

11*7.^ ° *,,50®51c; P01** ****** $11,250

*500; hog*, _
5.00; sheep, *2®4; wheat. No. 2 rod.04e; 2- 5a058c; oats, w.-
Western, 38Q42c; butter, creamery, 10®
!Mc; egg*, fresh, 21023c.

t

NEWS NUGGETS.

Cuban patriots iu Florida say that the
leaders of the Lagouda ore insurgents
under assumed names.

Governor Hogg of Texas gave way to
Charles Culberson, who took the oath at
a joint session of the Legislature at Aas^
tin.

South Dakota's Governor has offered a
reward of $20,000 for the capture of W.
W. Taylor, the absconding State Treas-
urer.

George F. Hoar and William E. Chan-
dler were re-elected to the Senate by the

Legislatures of Massachusetts and Newt
Hampshire, respectively.

An effort to instruct John M. Thurston
when Senator to Vote for the foreclosure
of government mortgages on the Pacific
Railroad was lost in the Nebraska House
of Representatives.

Charles Myers and Thomas Noonan,
wanted for safe-blowing in Illinois, Iowa,
and Michigan, were arrested at Danville.

The men were prepared to make a des-
perate fight, bnt they Were given no
chance, as the officers made them surren-
der at the points of revolvers.

France is in the throes of oneof themost
serious crisis in its history. The retire-
ment of the Dupuy ministry, followed by
the resignation of President Casimir-
Perier, may endanger the very stability
of the republic itself. All sorts 6f sensa-

tional rumors are afloat, and it is even
said that the royalists are preparing to
take advantage of the aitnation to exe-
cute a coup d'etat

Delaware has inaugurated a Governor
who can neither read nor write. For the
first time in the history of the State there
was no inaugural address and this oet
people to inquiry. Governor Joshua Mar-
vil is a business man Of good repute and
worth at i«>a«t $150,000, whieh-be mode
by shrewd investments. Marvil can
sign his name. Knowing hia weak]
be secured the services of N. P. Smlt&*
era, a leading lawyer, os- Secretary oi
State, and Smithers will virtually be the
Governor.

Charles Beckwith, of BOchart, Ind.,
tried to persuade his wife not to io to
church, and, failing, fatally shot her and
killed himself. ;

The defalcation ot|
Abbott, forced
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been uuderatood for,
»om* time that oar;
diplomatic Saervioe la

not In a floariahinv
condition. ^Thinga
have gone from bad
to worao until now a
criala haa been reach-
ed in the alfalni^f
the fire ambassador*
.stationed in Euro-
Ipean capitals by the
United States Got-
remment. 'Secretary
Gresham ha* Intl-
jmated to the Presi-
'dent that the posi-

II ' tion of the ambassa-
as to warrant immediate

r^ionby Congress. Shonld no action be
taken by that bod>' it is almost certain
tkat Clifton H. Breckinridge, our ambas-
sador to Russia, and Theodor* Runyon,
*ho holds the same post in Germany,
•Ul^esign. There has been circulated a
gtatement to the effect that Mr. Breckin-
ridge haa already announced his inten-
tion of abandoning his post. That state-
ment, however, is premature.
The whole trouble Is the result of the

long-standing salary grievance. As every-
body knows, our ambassadors receive a
rery inadequate stipend. Their salary
is $17,500 a year each, but $50,000 is
pronounced barely sufficient to maintain
the dignity of the position. Mr. Runyon
in Germany and Mr. Eustis in France
bare, even with the exercise of the closest

economy, spent twice their respective
salaries and more in expenses connected
with the posts they fill. These details
will surprise no one. But it will be uews
to announce thnt the ambassadors have
held two conferencea abroad, one in Lon-
don and another in Paria, for the pur
pose of making unanimoua representa-
tion to the State Department that their
nsefalress is almost niominsl. On his
wsy to 8t. Petersburg Mr. Breckinridge
aw both Mr. Runyon and Mr. Eustis.
Mr. Breckinridge had heard that his ex-
penses in Europe would be very heavy—
tar more than his salary. As he is a man
of very moderate means he felt the ne-
cessity of getting their advice. He ex-
pressed his feelings with candor when he
was informed of the humiliating straits
to which his fellow-diplomats were re-
duced. Then it was that a premature
rumor of the resignation of the ambas-
sador to Russia was circulated.

A Plea for the Strikers.
Meanwhile, however, Thomas F. Bay-

ard, ambassador to the court of St. James,
had been in the United States, and one of
theeipress objects of his visits here was

qumtlou h*. reached . erhil, owln, to the
recant elevation «>f our ministers to the
capitals of Great Britnin, France, Ger-
many, Italy and Runsia to the rank of
ambassadors. When we had ministers
.only the situation was bad enough, but
now It has become well nigh intolerable.
At the present time Mr. Gresham has

received coinmunicntions from the ambas-
sadors setting forth that their positions
are absolutely untenable. At their eon-
f^^^mce, the American diplomats agreed
upon a representation to the State De-
partment thnt, in their opinion, it would
be advisable in the iuterects of our na-
tional dignity to reduce at once the grade
of our foreign establishments to Its for-
mer level. This would save each diplomat
$10, (XM) a year, since a minister is saved
<*oach expenses and the cost of entertain-
ing other ambassadors. Unfortunately,
however, such a proceeding would leave
the ambassadors from the five foreign
powers in Washington in a very undignl-
fwP tuition. Their governments would
undoubtedly recall them and the entent#
cordlale wonld be jeopardised.

BUST OF DEM!

Awful Explosion of Giant Pow-

der at Butte.

SLAIN BY THE SCORE.

ROB AN IOWA TRAIN.

DARING ACT OF TWO BANDITS
NEAR OTTUMWA.

, '> r ^ "

Bind the Clerks and Take All of Valne
in Blshtf Probably Mora than
98,000— Robbers Thought to Be Lo*
cal Deepersdocs.

PERIER IS OUT. '

The President of France ftnddenl)
Resigns His High Office.

M. Casimir-Perier, President of the
French Republic, has resigned his office.
Prime Minister Dupuy imparted
‘lent Casimir-Porier's decision t
Presidents of the Senate and Cham
of Deputies, who will forthwith >dtll
urgency sittings of those bodiesy^tVhen
the facts became known con Kf*>r nation,
amounting almost to stupor, seised every-
one. There had been ominous hints in
the press in the m'ent^Jay^toat M. Cas-
imir-Perier was growing Tired of his posi-
tion, yet nobody paid any attention to
them. The high character, experience,
firmness, and integrity of the President
inspired the confidence of even the ad-
vanced Republicans.
The long conference which M. Casimir-

Perier had with M. Ch&llemet-Lacour,
President of the Senate, is now explained.
He had already resolved to resign. M.
Challemet-Lacour employed his utmost
eloquence in a vain endeavor to persuade
the President to reconsider his decision

Seventy-five Killed and One
Hundred Injured.

to imprew upon the State Department Ititl quitted the galtc* of the Elyaee under
the manner in which our national dig-
Ity ib being compromised abroad. Mr.
Bayard had three conferences with the
Secretary of State on the subject of am-
besMdorial salaries. Mr. Gresham, dnr-
lag thece interviews, had opportunity to
retd letters from Wayne M*cVeagh,-Mr.
Eustis and Mr. Runyon, all setting forth
the fact that their positions were little
hort of ridiculout. Their own wish had
been to resign, but as the demission, to
use a diplomatic term, of all our ambassa-
dor* at once might create an nnpleasant
impression, it was deemed bestjhat the
retirement should take place at intervals
of s few months.

As an illustration of the position in
which ourv ambassadors are placed, the
following itemized statement of Mr. Eus-
tfa»’ expenses is interesting:

House rent in Paris, per year. . . .$12,000
Ambassador's coach and livery..- 5,000
Diplomatic dinners and entertain-
ments ...................... 3.000

One ball per annnm ........   2,000
Entertaining American naval offi- .4

.................... &v. 2,000
Attending state department func-

........ ....... . ....... . 1.000
Official presentations ........... 2,000

Total .................... .$27,000

In reality, however,. Mr. Eustis has
*I*nt n Rood deni more than $27,000 a
year since he went to Paris. He is out
pf Pocket about $50,000 as a result of be-
Jug American ambassador to France. It
““gut be observed that Mr. Eustisr has
chosen a rather expensive house. But
were he to go out of the expensive quar-
er of Pari* his usefulness as a diplomat

"uw. ^ »rone- -And house rent in fash-
•onble Paris high. The ambassadorial
f0?™ ig nlso n necessity, and the enter-
* ,np must be kept up or the diplomat
will lose caste. Were Mr. Eustis, for ex-
Jttplo. to decline an invitation to a state
nnction or a minister’s entertainment it
omd be deemed a grave breach of eti-

T pbe. Were .the offense repeated the
innwter would find himself without influ
fjc*. and might even be reported to
««mngton o* persona non grata. Ha»
S’ *>nce accepted the courtesies, he is

^nd to reciprocate them. __s “ z&SZbm sssaseven more trying. Hd must go
**** the powers go. He is obliged to

rmf "«?•**** or» at humblest, s
t._V T^cr® *$e always American in:

needing the support of an nmbas-
nt a foreign power. Were the so-

vJ!*We of diplomatic life neglected,
would be deprived of

wi Protection. (A consplcuou* instance of
the manner in which American

< ; f and hams were allowed entry into
ari^?ny ,or to •Pite of domeatic
?«»iauonr solely
toflneuco of our
The other >

mm*

la .TO eqn.l-

a sense of deep distress. All the mem-
bers of the cabinet, from Prime Minis-
ter Dupuy down, followed Challemet-La-
cour and exhiyisted every argument to
induce Casimir-Perier not to resign.
Their efforts were without success. Du-
puy again visited the palace of the Ely-
see later in the evening and was closeted
with the President for forty-five minutes
urging every possible inducement and ap-
I Dealing to every patriotic sentiment in
order to get him to reconsider his determi-
nation. All was without avail. After
interviews of the prefect of the S«?ine
and the prefect of police with M. Casimir-
Perier. they received from Dupuy in-
structions to be followed during the
crisis. The report of the resignation of
the President became generally known at
II o'clock, but was universally discredit-
ed, and a general movement was made
toward the newspaper offices with a
view to learning the truth. Soon the
papers exhibited lantern transparencies
of the official note. Even then many
iH-rsons refused to believe that the event
was positive. Finally they became con-
vinced that the President had really re-
tired and assembled in groups, discussing
the chances of those who would be named
to succeed him. _

’ AGAINST judge RICKS.

Committee Vote# to Impeach-May Be
Tried Before the Senate*

Washington dispatch : Congress whs
given a rtecided "‘Tri.e Tnendy >T tht
House Committee on the Judiciary,
which decided by a vote of. to 6 toyep»t1
a resolution for the impeachment of Judirc

Auemdus J- Kicks of Cleveland for mnl-See In office. Not for tnauy yesrs
hits a United Btutcs Judge been called b*e
fore the bur of the Senate to defend U»
right to wear the ermine of office ugninst
criminal charges, and only three or fodr
times ”t> the history of the government
ha” nn Impenchment trio! of a member

Entire Fire Department, Including
Men, Horses and Machine*, Wiped
Ont of Kxietence Explosive Was
Stored In • Warehouse, Contrary to

Lew, and the Victims Were Un*
warned -All the Glass In the. City
Demolished end the Property Loss
Will Reach Rnormons Figures.

DOINGS AT LAN8INGJ

WORK OF THE STAfE
LATURE.

that 'thc'procecdius* were inspired by .

Mon ths

h.*»

iud^^decK -nation _Th^Jfriends

I! Jndne Ricks declare that there are
Ur^ rTs-lbimic. that the imi^chmeut
mgy not be undertaken. ̂  ^

After

During I he progress of s fire at the
Kenyoii-Corncll Hardware Company's
warehouse in Butte, Mont., Tuesday
dght a terrific explosion occurred, ss v
rrekR of which it is estimated that aev*
‘•nty-ftv^4i«r8ons have lost their lives
When the Soke had cleared away the
terrified suroxdro were sickened at the
sight of the ground for a block around the
scene of the explosion strewn with the
quivering and dismembered flesh of men
and horses, pinned down by fragments
of the fire engines and burning brands
from the demolished warehouse. Upon
[the site of the warehouse there was a
ghastly hole filled with debris, blazing in
hundreds of places, with here and there
the fragments of an unfortunate fireman.
The noise of the explosion broke all the

glass in the city and caused the houses to
rock so violently that the residents were
stricken with fear. They did not know
from what quarter the disaster had come,
and as the explosion had almost destroyed
the burning warehouse there was little
to mark the scene of terrible destruction.
The uews spread like wildfire, however,
and hundreds were soon around the spot.

Second end Third Explosions*
After the first explosion hundreds of

people hastened to the scene and this ac-
counts for the great loss of life. While
they were endeavoring to render assist-
ance to the injured the second explosion
occurred, mowing down the crowds of
men, women and, children, as with a
sickle of death. The survivors were has-
tening from the scene when a third ex-
plosion occurred, adding to the list of
victims, as many of the terror-stricken
people, fleeing from the scene of destruc-
tion, were mowed down by the flying de-
bris.

It was speedily learned that the entire
fire department, including the chief, men,
horses and all the mdchinto, had been
utterly swept ont of existence. Owing
to the nature of the fire and its dangerous
locality the entire force was called ont to
prevent a spread of the flames to ad-
joining warehouses and all of the men
were at work. Three policemen were
detailed to keep the spectators back, and
they were also killed. Many of the spec-
tators were instantly killed and several
were hurled back rods from the scene of
the fire and rendered unconscious by the
force of the shock. Dozens of men were
found rods away from the warehouse
bruised, bleeding and unconscious, and
a number of them will not recover..
The fire started in the Royal Milling

Company's warehouse and spread to the
Kenyon-Cornell warehouse in which was
stored a carload of giant powder. The
first explosion was the most terrific and
killed every fireman in the immediate
Vicinity save two belonging at the Central
station. One of these was standing be-
hind the hose cart horses and the other
was at a water hydrant some distanceaway. ^
It Is estimated that about 100 addi-

tional persons were injured, several of
whom died -after being taken to the hos-
pitals. The list of dead will possibly
reach seventy-fivfe, and the damage done
to property will be more than $1,000,000.
In all three car loads of powder exploded,
one of which was stored in the Bntte
Hardware Company’s warehouse, which
adjoined the Kenyon-Cornell warehouse.

Every Fireman Killed*
The firemen who had escaped the first'

explosion immediately rallied and were
beginning another attack when a second
explosion, more violent than the firsr.
took place. The people in the vicinity
were mowed down as with a great scythe,
and the streeta for half a block around
looked like a great battle field. Debris
was thrown high in the air, coming down
half a mile away. Many people on the
streets in the center of the city were thus

injured.
A few of the remaining firemen were

gathering themselves together and at-
tempting to escape to a place of safety
when the third and last explosion occur-
red. This, too, killed and injured many
people. There were several cars of the
powder and all bf them exploded. The
whole heavens were lighted up and the
city shook ss it an earthquake was in
progress.
Immediately after the first explosion

the entire hospital corps and police force
were summoned, and many of the detach-
ments of these companies are among the
killed and Injured In the subsequent ex-
plosions.
The giant powder, which was for use

in blasting in the mines, was stored in
the warehouse contrary to law, ind the
firemen had no warning of its presence.
After the first esyfioMpn it was supposed
that there had been A single car of the
explosive, but the subsequent horrors de-
veloped the fact that there were several
care stored in the warehouse sheds.
Sixteen bodies were taken out of one

dinging together, as if welded by
80

as to~

Hob the Kx press Cor.
Probably the most daring train robl>ery'

ever committed in Iowa wo* perpetrated
earR^ Saturday evening, almost under
the very cyi*s of the Ottumwa authori-
ties. It was one of the moit eictu inmate
in boldness and successful in execution
in the annals of train robbery. No. 4
mail express tfain on the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy Road, was the train
selected, ,and the Adams Express Com-
pany is the loser of a good sum of money,
the exact amount of which cannot be
definitely ascertained. It is thought,
however, to be more than $8,000.
No. 4 is the Burlington through train

from Denver to Chicago. Its express
business is largely local, hut many times
It carries large sums of money. If this
train was rich in big amounts no one
knew it, but the daring highwaymen evi-
dently suspected so. and almost In broad
daylight relieved the messenger of all’
the packages in the safe that looked like
money.
Chillicothe, the place where the rob-

bers boarded the train, is a little village
eight miles west of Ottumwa. When the
train arrived there two men jumped on
the front platform of the express car,
and were the same men, it is believed,
whom the agent says he saw at that place
early in the afternoon. The train leaves
Chillicothe at (1:30, and arrives at Ot-
tumwa just twenty minntes later, a por-
tion of this time being consumed by stop-
ping at the Milwaukee junction. The rob-
bers evidently knew the custom of the
train, as the consummation of their ptea
evidences.
When the train left Chillicothe Messeit

get John S. Page was sitting near tht
safe, and his assistant was chatting care-
lessly with Baggageman Ed Wright. Sud-
denly the front door of the express car,
which is usually locked, was thrown open
and two masked men, each with two re-
volvers, called on the men to throw np
their hands. While one man covered the
trainmen the other quickly bound and
gagged them and threw them in one cor-

Then they coolly rifled the safe.ner.
placed the contents in a big sack and
waited ten minutes for the train to whis-
tle for the stop at the junction.

Jump Off with the Booty*
While waiting Postal Clerk John Um-

phreys came in from the mail car and
was treated like the rest of his fellows.
When the train slackened its speed at
the junction the robbers jumped off with
their booty, crossing the Des Moines
River on the ice to the island, which has
been the rendezvous of highwaymen and
tough characters from time immemorial.
The mail clerk released the express mes-
senger from his thongs, and when the
train pulled into the station at Ottumwa
he had unloosed all his comrades, and the
word was given quickly to the sheriff and
police.

Sheriff StodgbUl, Chief of Police Van-
derveer and one posse started out on an
engine for Chillicothe. Detective Jim
Harrison, who shot the bandit at Batavia
two weeks ago, headed another posse to
trail the robbers if possible to their hiding
place. r' The robbers wore no hats, but
hoods with masks seemingly attached.
Both had brown overcoats and one wore
gray jeans trousers, while the other had
encased his legs in overalls.

It is the belief of the railroad men that
they belong to a gang of moonshiners,
counterfeiters and desperadoes generally
who inhabit some of the abandoned mines
in the eastern edge of Monroe County,
and that they were met on the other side
of the river by their pals who had horses
in waiting^and they easily escaped.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO SHAKEN.

Nitroglycerine Mugsaine Explode*
' and Wrecks Houses at Gibsonbnrg. I
The nitroglycerine magazine of the

Ohio and Indiana Torpedo Company, lo-
cated twelve miles west of Fremont,
Ohio, and about one and a half miles east
of Gibsonbnrg. blew up Sunday morning
about 3 o’clock. The magazine contain-
ed 1,500 quarts of1 the explosive, which
was to be used in shooting oil wells in the
oil fields surrounding, and went off with
terrific force, the shock being felt plainly
for miles around in all of the neighbor-
ing towns with more or less force.
In Fremont the people were awakened

and half scared to death by the shaking
of the houses and doors and rattling of
windows. At the central telephone of-
fice all of the annunciators were dropped.
No one was injured- at the scene and no
one appears to be reported missing, and
if anyone was there when the explosion
occurred nothing is left to tell the tale
nnless covered np by the falling snow.
The magazine rested on a bed of lime-
stone, and only a small hole shows where
it formerly stood. An oil stove was burn-
ing at the time to thaw out frozen explo-
sives, and the cause is attributed to this.
Gibsonburg, in dose proximity, suffer-

ed the worst from the shock. Doors were
blown from their fastenings, windows
blown in, chimneys tumbled down, plate-
glass fronts shivered, wtitie thd houses
rocked and creaked, moved by the up-
heaval. People were terrified and hud-
dled together. The damage to the em
pany will perhaps reach $3,000, while in
Gibsonburg it cannot yet be accuratelyestimated. j:- V.

pUsbed by Those Who Mafco Our laws-j
How the Time Has
Igg the Past Week.

The Law
Representative Robinson, 6f HonghtaoJ

gave notice of a bill to compel the rail-;
roads of the upper peninsula to redeem
their rates of fare from 5 to 3 cents perj
mil.- a ml nU. to r^lure their freight rut**
so as to conform to the rates paid in the
lower ikeuinsula. Representative Hilton
gave notice of a bill to compel railroads
to sell 500-mile tickets for $10 aod to re-;
move the restrictions as to their use which;
are now in force. Uepri>»entative Camp--
bell introduced a joint resolution to sub-!
mil to the people s constitutional amend-,
ment making the re-enactment of the tew;
providing for Indeterminate sentences of}
convicts. A grist • of reapportion ment:
hills have been prepared, and a vast)
amount of legislative business is in a de-j
ddedly embryotic condition.. Senator*
Smalley introduced a bill repealing the
tew permitting Detroit justices of the
peace to send female childeflhto the House
of the Good Shepherd. A joint reaotationi
has been introduced in ths Senate appro-^
prim ting $10,000 for placing a statue of!
Michigan's great war Governor, the late;
Austin Blair, in Representative gallery at
the national Capitol; also a bill for taxa-
tion of all church property.

Bo tli Houses of the Legislature Tuee-f
day afternoon voted for United Stateq
Senators. James M. McMillan received
the entire vote of the Legislature for the
long term and Jnlius Cesar Borrows was
elected for the term of four years. John
Donov&n, of Bay, the only Democratic
member, voted for McMillan, thus mak-
ing his election unanimoua. For the
short term, however, he declined to vote
for Burrows, and cast his ballot for John
Strong, of Monroe, the nominee of the
Democratic party in the State conven-
tion at Grand Rapids last June. An at-
tempt to sidetrack all municipal legisla-
tion until after the bills prepared by the
municipal commission should be disposed
of, failed in the House, that body refus-
ing to concur in the resolution passed by
the Senate test week. The House passed
a bill amending the charter of the city of
Detroit The general bills prepared by
the commission will be pushed in the hope
that future municipal legislation may be
cut short and a long session of the Legis-
lature avoided.

The two house# of the Legislature met
n joint session Wednesday noon and
James H.. McMillan and Julius Cesar
Burrows were formally declared elected
United States Senators from Michigan..
In the evening a reception was tendered
the Governor, Senators Burrows and Mc-
Millan, Schuyler a Olds, John Pattoa*
Jr., and the members of the Legislature.
It was conducted on a grand scale, and
the State solons were given an elaborate
banquet. The Legislature has arranged
n long adjournment for the purpose of
allowing the committees to visit the State
institutions located in the Upper Penin-
sula. Very little legislation is being-
ground out.

An Early Visitor to Japan.
The adoption of European coatoms

by the Japanese is not so recent as gen-
erally believed, but dates back about
four hundred years. In 1587 Holland
equipped a fleet to explore the extreme
orient The chief pilot of this fleet waa
an Englishman named Adams, and of
the five vessels which set out the one
which he directed alone reached Japan*
The ship was attacked by the Japan-;
cue and the crew made prisoners, but*
in MOO, the mikado, recognizing In Ad-
ams a man of superior intelligence^
gave him freedom and a patent of not
blllty. and admitted him to his court
Adams rapidly rose In wealth and

rank. He taught the Japanese bow to-
bulld vessels upon European models,
and showed himself so indispensable
that he was never allowed to return to-
Ids own country. Though he bad a wife
and family In England, be married a-
Japanese lady, and when he died di-
rected that his forttine be divided be-
tween his two wives.

m.;

M in w WM

Mayor Sutro, of San Francisco, an
nonnees that he will call a mass-meetinj
to protest against the action of Acting
United States Attorney Knight in re-
fusing to issue a warrant for the
of C. P. Huntington, charged with la-
te ting ths interstate commerce law by is-
suing a pass to Frank M. Stone. At ths

i

u

J

Much Virtue in mm “If.”
If the Atla&Uc were lowered 0,. Sttd

feet the distance from shore to shore
would be only half as great, or 1,500»
miles. If lowered a little more than,
three miles— say 19,680 feet— there
would be a road of dry land from New^
fcundland to Ireland. This Is the ridgn
on which the great Atlantic cables are
Irid. The Mediterranean is compara-
tively shallow. A drying up C6G feet
would leave three different seas, and
Africa would be joined with Italy. Ths
British channel Is more like a pond*
which accounts for Its choppy waves.

Fact* la Few Words.
Rome reached its greatest size during

the fourth century of our era, when Its
population was estimated at 3£OQ,OOa

Kby» of bronze and Iron have been
found in Greece In Italy dating from
at least the seventh century before
Christ . ; '‘"Jv- ' •

The art of ruby making Is now ex-
tensively practiced. The gems thus
produced are known to the trade aa

L I
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Po&aU Attaat Aw UpAU. the chelsea standard j Qysea Steam Laundry. RtrniiFMsmli!
CUSTOH. “•SSSTSSF

about Clinton1! ctaonp ajc ii*u». •««* i Vllkin»on block. Mich.,
according to some statistician!, they are jyv o. T. MOOV
oheap. but like the traTtllng man’s panta, Tftm#:-aiJ» per fcapia admaos.

in the expense account Just the AdwrtUin« mtw re^artle »d n

’ 1 •• ' . ____ ___ : ____ *1 want!

1895.

f

if

Si

ii

a ?

In otter w^,oa »1.000 u^ment| ^utT^ieUon will b.

S doubTe what the bru.nl and blood-thiraty wtttth-

In CheUea. From thla rtato- who aro mnt to ,e"t .

ment it would appear that there Is nol the penitentlafy lor this great crime,

danger of any of Chelsea1. “Special *00“' I got unfroqu.ntly after
omlste moving to Clinton to get out of J|gaiu linbue their hands in the blooa

paying taxes. 0f their fellows by murdering n keeper
We quote from the report of the IiH or uking the lite ot some Inmate who

vMtigating Committee, of which Mr.Wm. I ^ incurred their displeasure.

Bacon is chairmen: A mam wbo after a fair trial, > oou-
‘'They use 26 Arc lights on the streets, murder ought to

8,000 candle I gtretdi hemp without unnecemary de-
your committee cost .therii last yes different policy U

The Chelsea Steam Uundry,
8. A. Mapes at the head.

Of this wide awake industry,

Too much cannot be said.

They have n ityle of doing work
Tknt to dear out of tight

And when you undo your bundle

_ You always find things right.

Shirts they do at ten cento,

Some things at two and three,
Which keeps them Jart «• buey

Ai the gayest bumble-bee.

f Cuffs, collars end curtains

And todies’ garments as well.

And all kinds of family work
— Which makes a Uet swell

'^SrSTrH"- my ouatomew for all time to come.- - Therefore the fairest kind of fair
treatment in every transaction.

IwFRSTFTMTRCmT TAILOR.
Ohaaeery &*1**

rr' nn
ired on the
\m In a

bough busy from morn tftl evening I

There is never a moment’s delay. I cnnfleid are de^ndan u. , ( N
And. oouruou. w.loQm. U eawnded h. rnttrlt rtjjjytt
To all who happen that way. gafe. M&iKM

ot^fttSiS: .Sa ciurt bouw .belna tb.
place for holding the c.l5?JlinSlS«<of ftb-

yuua w«Ma«^w - --- --- -

$1,040.00 over and above all receipts from

private lighting.” I w uou»» j ------ “ -
Please compare thie estimate of cost I casiou for the exercise of lynch law.

with Clinton’s rate of taxation, and judge QnM Lake News.
for yourself. Clinton’s 2,000 candle - - -
power Arc lights upon investigation Waterloo,
have proved to be 2,000 (nominal) candle 1 Frances Beeman was m Detroit the
power. “Nominal, n according to our | flwt of the week.

Satisfaction guaranteed. ‘fi?. •&SSSS
____ ", I rSa?4 u.m.etrelch hemp wunoui uuui^w-ty ^ I Sti^ ^ D lwratten o'clock in thr forenoon

lay. To pursue a different IK>lloyJ« ̂  { d delivered.
to defeat natural ju.tlc. and glr. oe- W OTK oa 1 Jjft

S. A MAPES, prop

^nT'^re‘ra ““^“.‘Zr.' JhU I JV^t^rler, I faVen Vith L.‘ ^PJ.. | ^ .na

“* only _1^00 candle-power | Mr. Md Mr.. DennU Ueeh buried [PJ,, >nd M given up and ^ ^ ^^tsSt^OTS^itial.

The Discovery tiered HI* Life

Mr
ersville,

Celia Dean and Miss Blanche) New Diseovery

aSrU?of ss^iloV (!) and all that part of
rh. DlMiov.ry 8.TW. at. Ltf.. te^uoo UX;12 ̂ un<l^ jad de

. O. Cailloutte, Drugglat. Beaj- ^b.d iini0"*' t’hV^t"
K III.. «!* “*L Ay K^! I M. VM. Kt?,

vr “To Dr. King^ “”Vh^^ K i^tUland and on the soctn
I owe my life- I

rippe and tried all the I j0|,fB tettH. Incompetent, and hi* »atd wife,

nile. about, but of noludia Lett*- r Mich.. January 2. w«.

not ll“ KlHanvlnlrP Dr. Klng’.|w
* mt for

irbor. Mien,, jaiiu»ry *•
O. El.MKK BlTTKBKICI.n.

Circuit Court Comm iasioner.
Washtenaw Co.. Mich.

CJ. W. TnaaBtu..

are only i,aw canmo 1,1 7 Mr. And Mrs. Dennis l^acn nunea -
*,000 candle power a* reported. Clinton 8 i j|lejr infant daughter here Saturday. COuld uu. ..... ----- -- -

* ' . «a^ _ a __ __ _ rr>w, K,iiidiintf > Hlrimminv station here the I , ____ * ___ t# la mnrt h if* weurht in
con-

_ ____ 15th
and execut

light 1,200 candle power aynamo. -v- - of the first dose began 10 get ueiwr, .u« Mort«ire Seie.
>ibva thu inf ''-mation from the company The Grass Lake Creamery ( o. talk of L jter three bottles was up and I ***^

wh0 havey had so much to say There will be quarterly meeting et the Cross cut saws filed and set tor 86c. county of $lchl
hghu doubt ‘be 8erj^*llonB. F.Tuttle at Hoag ft Holme* ^
inj statements we | evenmn next week. | hardware store.

A. H. Soda 6c.

2 pkg. yeast 5c.

Best tea 60c.

Tea duel 12ic.

Best 28c coffee.

Flour, Feed, Bran
Middlings, Hay

and Straw
delivered.

J. S, CUMMINGS
GROCER.

about Clinton’s Arc

____ dav
In Liber 51, of

__ _ ___ _ __ 9HHHII _ __ on page’ 613, which snld mortgage

Steve statemhnts or any sUtementa we | ^^^^eve^g^ext week." I hardware store. I wia"TO* astisned by Thomss 8. Seaxa, an^

have made, we can show them proofs, J pyt - - * -
convincing, beyond the shadow of a doubt 1 Lost, a bunch of keys. Finder

Finder

jnvincing,Deyona incBuauww ua » ljosi. » uuu«u
One other plant which has been inves- 1 please leave at this office.

titrated is also furnishing 2,000 (nominal) - “ T7T.
candle power lights. We have this inform Loet, a nearly uew Alaska .

ation In black and white ot^rtte signs Plea8e 'eaveat this offle 

tore of t*e president ot the company. another CURTIN STORY.
ThSt mis confirm the statements we I -

made twqjTeeks ago, which we repeat h. t.u. of a ^ jra. c«ad.-i

below: ̂  pp"°

Only Cl.20 for the Standard and The
Illustrated Home Gueat, both for oneUort^onm^b^whi^the ̂ w« ̂ ot

1 year, and alto Twenty Complete Novel- wZ
ettes by Popular Authors. I .iwstniimniBnii sftv-flve cents (S2^w A5) for pnn-

Buokleu’* Arnlem Salve.

and. whereas, mere is now cuumcu uv

clpal and Interest and thirty-five dollars as an
attorney fee as provided by law, and
whereas no suit orZv,- App”c,“- Krt°r . Uov The best salve to the world ' for ouu, ^.e'Ah.tt^ &2S* mf

Wro-thlrds of the eleoino “a ^ include some of his own stories. Loins, and all skim eruptioM, and poel- 1 day of March. A^D..ib96. at 12 o’clock noon
Michigan, claiming to run 2,000 candle ̂  ^ w&8 the prince of yarn spinners, tlvely cures piles or no pay required. It | at the east front door of jtte court-house. In
power lights, are in reality only running I ̂  group of friends were talking one | }g guaranteea to^giye pe rfect^sat i 8 faetton

1 QAA iaanrtln rvnwpr liahtS. ThlS is BaSllV I rla.tr nlwiiit tViA rftfor:

the city of Ai
Washtenaw. 8u

Arbor* county of
of Michigan (thatpower lights, are in reamy omj ruuum6 . A ^up 0[ friends were taming one i j8 guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction ̂Js|IWohwwi __ „ ______ ___ _____

1 «00 candle power light*. This is easily day about the reformatory influence of or money refunded. Price. 25c per P<>*- being the d lace where the circuit court
nCnsitl. impossible to produce a ness in prison ditoipline, says | Forwleby F. P. 01mI« ACo^ Drugguts. 1 ®i*sttMnsw.JfMheWj^wtH
I™ ' ^ ______ 1I..K* . 1 onn nan. Fl Aid’s Washington. “Pye heard

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

__ _______ _ . w , __ ..liage wnere i oegaa prauuum* „ ______
expenses are properly considered. Wo UkW. He fed the convicts so well and I troth . ; _ l* uamron. I elxmji
quote further from our proposition: I housed them so comfortably that they 1 „ caan aDd buy fresh Frankforts for *

“If you wish 2,000 candle power Ughu, I became greatly attached to him. and t0c per ,b at A Snyder’s u- w-I .s- 1

iiicmgan, L»«*cemDcr ̂o. iwi.
James L. Babcock, Assignee.

W. TobnBcll, Attorney for Assignee. 2

rnn « irom .» T,' I wUi. He used to hire them cut to the I Whenever you buy a watch chain, I Prob.*. Ord.r.
being ran In ma^r towns which means in the n6lghborhood during I rln„ piD or cuff buttons, etc., etc, re- QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP WASH
1,600 to 1,800 csofile power), we w g • L e harvest season and turn an honest j member you will find the largeat as- ent^or the countAnviuhteuss . hoiden at

ly furnish them, the price to be in pro- wnny jor taxpayers in that way. I gortment aud best prices at the Bank the Probate Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
portion to the candle power, but in this | £rly one morning, while I was j Dru)t Store. | t^Mn^ht s^nlSew'
w«aa thA randlA-nower must be decided UwAAnina out mv office. I was an- - : - five. • •

portion to me canuitt jAiwot, ̂ uv m h^riy one morning, wan
case the candle-power must be decided J sweeping out my office, I *»«•

upon and plainly «tated in the contract preached by one of the convicts.
If we enter into a contract to furnish “Young man,” said he, “are you
either 2,000 candle power or 1,200 candle lawyer?”
power lights, they will be jnst what the “J ̂  you to get ̂  out o{ jall on
contract calls for and nothing else. Con- 1 a wrlt Qf babeag COrpus, and I want it
sequentiy we can not entertain any prop- 1 pj^^t away.”
osition for lighting at a figure below j “Well, hold on, my friend,” said I.
which we know lights can be honestly “We have got to have a reason to
furnished .” As we will not stoop to apy show to the court before we can ask
of the dishonest methods practiced in for a writ.” . . ,

Best coffee in Chelsea for 28c at R
A. Snyder’s.

. . | makes life unbearable.1*
Ourlighting plan tisopenat all times for tt()h p8haWt»i ̂  jf ..don’t tell me

inspection, and enr ampere meters and J nonsense as that. There never
volt meters are in plain sight, and not | was a kinder kee|>er in charge of a
under lock and key, as they are in many jail.”
places. We invite inspection; when ver . “Judge for yourself,” he insisted,
any of your friends happen to be Chelsea -Yesterday I wa. working out to Mr.

bring them 1x1 10 fuU °f
and most complete Electric Light Pbmtj rafn douds. So when the jail horn
to te found in any town of this stoe in j olew for bedtime I stayed and helped
Michigan. We extend this invitation Un the hay under cover. It was after
every one of our citizens, •‘Special Boon- 1 lark when I got back and — would you

included, and can assure youl oelieve it?-—tfeat hard-hearted cuss of
.•ii . ur __ j ... ___ • I a IrAAnor hud InrlcAd me out! I had to

omists’UIUWVB lU^iU'av vx, a«v* - J  I — -    ---------- _ - -

that it will afford us great pleasure io L keeper had locked me out! I had to

- -fel!rscx,t,2fi«as

Pay cash and buy beef nbs for lie per petition and that the devisees, legatees
h at R A. Snyder’s. and helrs-at-law of said deceased, and all other

J __ persons interested In said estate, are required’ , „ „ _ ^ to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
Good piece boding beef 5 to . c at R. hoiden at the Probate Office In the

a QnvdAr's city of Ann Arbor, In said county
A . soya . | and Hhow if any there be why the

All kinds oi
Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLEH.

- I mm bhuw cause, 11 tiny mere ue wuy me
My 50c teal, a winner. T7y a pound. X ?i

R. A. Snyder. give notice tu tin* persons interested in said
: _____ _ estate, of the pendency of said petition aud the

Ham sausage 8c per lb at R. A.Snyder's WLabfn“«!S%i2S? tZ\Tl- newspaper printed aud circulati ng in said coun •

If you want* good cup of tea or 'I'K,r(T'‘"slve 4,,i
coffee, sa —
at the Bank Drug Store. You can
pay more money for them but ;ou

All through the mouth of

JA NUARVl
we shall offer our Stoves

AT COST

electric machinery.

CURES

IaIL BLOOD

DISEASES

MERIT

MAKES IT

FAMOUS

DR.
Ml/M

C.& s.s
fOR THE BLOOD

THE

BEST

tism in my bones. It settled things
tn my mind. Pli not etoy another
sight under the roof of a man who’ll
treat me like that, says I to myself.
So, Mr. lawyer, I want you to get me
3\it before sundown, do you hear?”

1 For estimates address

Probata Uroor. ' | ^YNN Goeton, Waterloo, Mich. •

QTATKOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASIl-
^ tenaw, s.s. At a session of the Probate court
f/tr ttw> Offiimtv nf Wuahtttnati; hr\Mon ut VIsa(or'The"countj oi WMhl.Tnaw'’ hoi^r't'i.'e I Jour vUiting cards at the

iSeVM /aU?? In tna'jear I S— «l> offlce-
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
Present. J-Flllard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Adam

« u I rviHunlt fi /\

— Ottro tor M— 4ao>io- ̂ — - —
As a remedy for all forms of head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effecto a permanent
core and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.

DRSiMIXER :

HASTINGS.

MICH *

We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle and give tbia remedy acure a, a. a* a
fair trial. In cases of habitual consti-

pation Electric Bitters cores by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi

VJ la wa aa ¥ aa wa^w^a Wa A 6 i aa«* aattala
Cl DO . *ry
fifty cents

drug store.

Pay cash and buy fresh bologna sau-
Almbach, deceased. # « \ n o .

Caroline Kalmhach ih* administrator of said “K68 >or per lb at R. A. Snyder’s,
estate, comes Into court and represents that _
she Is now prepared t<» render her final ac- 

RE»L ESTATE FOR SALE.
noon, be assigned for. examining and allowing
such account. ̂  and that the heirs at t i. n i.

1 have five h0U8es
SK i't and lots for sale.
Arbor, in said county, and show cause. If any ?X:&- good locations.
?"!!“«£ rirjsS mediun prices

----- V a Vk ------- Y'hi --- aAi toS^u&lsh^ln^thT^hefs^SIndard? and OH eRSY terms.ODg resist the use of this medi- a newspaper printed and circulating In aaid l vaa,waoj
Try it onee. Large bottles only Weeks PrevloU8
snts at F. P. Glazier ft. CQ.f* U thus copt.i • .

.1 Wrfl.un Tt . a b t — . - * - -

to close out.

Also special bargains in Fi

niture. Prices never were

low on everything in the fi

niture line as at present,

sure to take advantage of

One second hand cutter ft
sale cheap, also new cut!
at prices to close. -

B. P AI^KE
I Real Estate Agent.

W. J. KNAP!
FI<ANK E, IVEi

a.xj crrioisrMiHiK, .

Hjs had years of experience.

Tenxis R'

For putlcukri enquire at ttU offlef

rM.i ” '
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B. 0. will bold tbtlr neuter

Idk «7 o’clock.

Clinton.

LlgbthHI

tb.
a i.l

^^hlngton t» P»rty

At prcMnt tb. pro.pw.U lodl«U

Born, Monday, January 7th, to Mr.

^ ^t** ^tbok Ward, of Lima, a ton.

Dr. W A. Coulan .pant yaatwday
in Dal roll.

5

that no
Mat. fair Will b. h*»d tbta

for a nurabar ot y< tba fair

^ been a tailor, floaoclally.

Win Pottloiw lort a food bon.
___ uv night. H. had aU tick
llZlo hi. hand. tb. lint Of tb.
wtlk, but all nooTand with tb.

taction ol QDO-

Tba.llnt aarrloai will b. b.ld in tb.

naw Congregational church nut aun-
day. Tb. aubjact In tb. iDornlng will
ba, “Bahold, I make alt thing, new.”
In tb. ar.nl ng tb. putor will .p«k

on tiiethtmt, “Tht you man
lo tht choice of ati occupation.”

Au cflort U being mede to have an
.opiopriation by the legieletore to
build e hospital for couewnptlm at
Ann Arbor. $60,000 will be aaked

forthh purpoie. ̂

The Congregational church will be

dedicated Tbureday, January 81. 8er-
Ices will ̂  be held lo the morning at

10:30, and In tba evening at 7:30. The

eermon In the morning will be by Rev.

J. W. Bradshaw, of Ann Arbor. A
cordial Invitation is axtended to all to
be present

Albert Fisher and frailly have
moved into Ed. MooiVa residence On
Rillroed street. Mr. Nth* intends
to opee • shoe shop In the Laird build-

inf In a short time.

Some ot the farmer patrpus of the
Grate Lake creamery rake in consider

able money for their milk. One man
we learn receives 860 per month; oth-

ers $30 and so on down to emaller
eiime. The creamery finds a ready sale

Whst’s the matter with that can-|r°r in surplus butter in Detroit.—
Diug factory scheme? Have the pro- GrM# News,

mottn droppwl It? The factory .hou Id . While , ^ tra.u ̂

b, . go, m \l wonldbe | through thU place last Saturday a
Clwlwa and lb. wrtoundlng country. I

Th. Annual Society mwtlng of the ,el lh* c*r *et,le to 0D® sld*' Tb® ««•*

Z, church building. A full attud- *“d ,h® corn w“ *bout . loot
ZL U requMtad. By order ot the d®®P- «br. number of rod. .long lb.

1 track, before the train could be stopped.

Claade Martin spent part of thle
week la Dalton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snyder were 1$
Webster Monday.

T. Drlslane has been In Do wag lac
pert of thiawaak*

Mias Mae L. Wood la vUiting friends
in Jackson tl)is weak.

Julius Klein of Albion is visiting
bis parents at this place.

Leo Staflkn and Ed MoKune were
Dexter visitors Tuesday.

Jno. Spelgelberg has been epanding

this weak Cleveland, O.

Miss Alice Rodeubusb spent Sunday
with relatives in Jackson.

Geo. Mitobell ot Detroit spent Sun-

day with his wife at\hia place.

Austin Yocum of Manchester span
Sunday with his parents at this place.

Misses Annie Klein and Tressa Bacon

were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday last.

Miss Jessie Everett of Stockbridgs

is the guest of *htr parents at thia

place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag of Detroit

have been visiting relatives at this
place.

\

coNwm
UNTIL

Saturday Night, Jan. 26,

The only genuine and most success-

ful 1-4 off sale ever given in

Washtenaw County.

This continuation is especially for customers that* tried

to make purchases during the sale, but owing to the rush,
could not be waited on. Come early in the morning, if

possible.

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Carpets, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, at One-Fourth Off.

tnutses.

Robert Snyder, frthar of Mrs. A. Hon. Jas. M. Dunn, of Milwaukee,
Burkhart, died suddenly at his home will deliver an address upon the sub-
in Webeter, Fridag night last, aged 89 ject, “Success in Business and the Ke-

ysets. The funeral services were held latlon of the Liquor Traffic to it.,, at

Monday. Mr. Snyder was well known the Baptist church, Friday, Jan. 25, at
to rntny people In thia vicinity. 1 7:30 p. m. Business men, parents, and

all others interested in gaining wealth

Frank Stailan & Son have put In or building character are urged to be
shout 4^0 tons of as fine looking ice pr^nt and bear this eloquent and in-

ti one would care to see. Their out- tmutog discussion of the economic
tomsrs #111 be well looked after next tIMj moral phases of the temperance
rammer, and you can real assured that]que9tiou

they will not get hot about the quality

ot the goods that will be delivered to Not long ago a woman living a shortHug' diatanoe northeast of Grass Lake in-

formed au acquaintance that she waa
in need. Thereupon the person ap-Will am Palmer who was troubled

wme months ago with gangrene in the I pjj^j to went to sundry parties and so-

foot, has recovered meaaarahly;andi«||caed joliatlolI8. It was af,erward
able to be around his farm, do chores, ljjat ̂  faillj|y ha(j a new

etc. Mr. Palmer is 76 years old. and meat ju the barrel and vege-

$it is a pleasure to hie many friends to tab|w ln |he cenar> and t De|ghbor

mark this great improvement in bis gave th6 huibaild all the wood he
health. Waterloo Cor. Grass Lake CqUj^ cuj ou shares. It is such cases as

• this that make people incredulous and

If Senator Watt* aentorial r».p  <»u“ th®nl h“i,a,e wheu applled
pointmeut is a go, Washtenaw and Liv-

ingston will constitute the Seventh

Senatorial district, and there will be

s natural democratic majority therein

of 1,600 or more. Jackson it placed
With Hillsdale in the Sixth district,

to in the name of charity.

The market has declined since last
week on wheat, and the break up on

the roads has stopped its coming in

It stands at 50c now for red or white.

r^.ni iT4*"3 *" rT^I Barley to nearly all in and the occa
Md will have a republican majority ol 0llU ni0V1

shout the same amount.
sional stray lot brings 95c. Oats move

some at 30c. Rye moves hut little and

prussic acid, creoapte, carbolic acid,

wumonto, sulphurette hydrogen, port
$1.30, There is very little clover seed

in this vicinity and will le mostly re-
dine, vlndine, picollne, and rubldloe, fgr[nerg for 8eed; it briDg8 $5

to eay nothing ot eabbag.ine and bur- 1 J)re88ed hog, bring W f«,

ooewne Mid. No wonder a el«ar ̂  ln dHUaiKl at 3c per p0„n^

to his lift. »
ler 16c. All markets are dull now
and probably will be for some weeks

There is very little prosper

A/XISMS IT I

Beautiful, Ulsters Overcoats, Suits and Odd Pants, thfs
Bert Lathrop and mother of Dexter

were the gueetaof Mr. and Mrs. J. w. I season’s styles, all go at one-fourth off. All shoes one-fourth
bpeef Sunday.

Miaa Emma NeibHngoi Mancheater, Off, not a pair reserved. All cloaks, capes and shawls one-

M™.' w!* Suiflan! th' b0™' °f Mr* *Dd I fourth off, every one of them new. No humbugery, every-

Dr. and Mn. Oeo. E. Hathaway <.i Uhing marked in plain figures and certainly marked from
Saline have been the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Martin. 25 to 40 per cent under old prices on old goods, and still you
Will Barr of Saline was entertained
the home of Mr. and Mra. Arthur I o*11 make any selection on the above lines at one-fonrth off

d E Sh I f°r during this sale. We guarantee) to show you more

iieriM of Dexter were the gueete of Lew goods in any of the above lines than all other dealers in
Satie Speer Saturday last.

Min Lillie Neeb and win R«uich| Chelsea combined. Goods charged only at regular prices
of Ann Arbor were entertained by
Mias Hattie Splegelberg, Sunday.

Mr. and Mn. G. J. Crowell and
Mr. and Mrs. W« F. Hatch spent the

latter part of utst week with relatives

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
In Sharon.

^ Daisy Elisabeth Earner.
Miss Daisy Elisabeth Forner, beloved

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Forner
of Sharon, entered into eternal rest on

Friday, Janaary 18, 1895, after a linger-

ing and painful illness, whiob she bore
with admirable Christian patience. Her
funeral was held from St. Mary's church,

Chelsea, last Monday morning, and was
largely attended. The church was beau-
tifully draped. The ladies' Sodality, of
which Miss Forner was a devoted mem-

24 lbs Gran. Sugar

FOR ONE DOLLAR
We carry in stock a fine lineof Gro

“I; I ceries and Crockery. We handle none
A handsome floral cross, the gift of theSSH? I but the best goods. Prices are as low
Forner was held by those who knew her [

as any for good Goods.best.

The German Workingmen'. Society “» «*™®' ™ere ‘Vl ^Lly even

Jim MaU A,bei*’ R6C* 8ic*’ Au* T.iere wag gome excitement ou one

« -• rssXiis.
Tru.tM,, Jacob Schumacher, Carl New- of ®oa8l®« T, h?Zum£ '

JMob Mast; Banner CarHer,

• Jsr-’M asrl-

Rev. W. P. Considine officiated at the

impressive services, and preached
teaching and admirable sermon, in which

be highly eulogised Miss Forner’s excel-

lent qualities and commended her ex-
ample to all.

The choir sang Schmidt’s requiem in

fine style, and the solo and chorus, “Rest,

Spirit, Rest,” was feelingly rendered at
the olfertory. The remains, followed by
a large concourse of relatives and friends,

wsre interred in Mt. Olivet cemetery,
until the resurrection.

Ou a beautiful death like this the sweet

words of the poet came to mind:

Please call and see us.

Yours truly.

gkeo

* « of flame, and gelt I lift a box they
It ^Uh coal oil. It was

Tbe Supreme Court hMbandeddowu placed at a bend in th® «lrat whereit

*n opinion reverting the decision of would not be wen by the ’

J»<lge Kiuue of the Washtenaw dr- when they started from tb® topof the
c“it in the cmI: of Fllmore va. the| bill tbe box was lighted. It was In a
«Mat Camp of the K. O. T. M. Fll- maw of flames when tbe coaster, name dMllb of tbftir mile son
more was insured for #*,300 In tbe I along, and not seeing it ulll*'j^eJ’

*>*w Of the n»).. K„ «,me the sled rolled off In time to avoid y‘taw oC the order by buying some I the sled rolled on in
"ock in a brewing oompeny, and suit bad burns and the other* b g

brought against the Great Camp I back on the sled were no J ^

tb. Wash,

jBd«®
Cam

circuit I the Are was n.Kter them JUeboy.
a*. I took after th. impractical jokei*. and

only several pairs of large legs sa+ed

a l«e flght.— Ann Arbor Courier.

”1 cannot say. and I w^li not say

That she Is dead. She Is just away !

With n cheery smile, and a wave ot the hand.
She has wandered into the better land.
And left us dreaintnR how very fair
It needs must be, since she Ungers there.

And yon-^O, you. who so wildly yearn
For the old-time step, and the glad ret urn --

Think of her faring on, as dear
To the Love of There, ns ths Love of Here.

Think of' her then as the same. I sav!
She Is not dead. She Is jnst away!”

BARGAINS
Furniture

' Cards of Thanks.

C . F. Lanbengayer and family wish

to retoro thanks to tbosa friends who
assisted them during the sickness and

Hardware
Stoves
Glassware

Mr. and Mrs. Petsr Forner wish to
tbank their friends who so kindly
assisted them in their recent bereave-

ment.and especially the Young Ladies’
Sodality who so kindly donated the
flowers and attended the ftineral in a

body.
iff 1

Mrs. A. O. Pi

es to announce t

will accept no more
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A fow cutters for sale cheap.
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CHAPTER XU— Continued. week afterward, coming back from
meeting the postman, which he always
did, though few letters ever enme, and
terer those which, his wife owM see, he
missed and lodged for still, > Koderifk
threw* down before her a heap of notes.
“It newer rains but it pours. Evidently,

ns old Black says, the 'hale countrie’ has
fallen in love with" young Mrs. Jardine.
Four invitations to dinner and one to a
dance — extending over three weeks, and
no area of fifteen square miles. To ac-
cept them would take half our quarterly
income, in carriage hire, etc., and to re-
fuse them, why, six Caleb Balderstoues
could scarcely accomplish that feat.”
She read and laid the notes aside, with

n rather sad face.
"You would like to go? Well, then, my

darling, shall we don our purple and fine
flnen— we have a few rags of splendor
left— and fare sumptuously at our neigh-
bors* expense for four days? We can
starve afterward for fourteen; I’m will-
ing if you are."
"Roderick T*
"Else— we must get up some excuse —

you must have a cough, and be unable to
go out evenings.”
"But I am able— they may sec me at

church every Sunday.”
"Most literal of women! Of course it

is a ‘big lee’— as Black would call it. But
any lie will do; the bigger the better, since
we can not possibly tell th& truth;”
"Why not?”
The question was so direct and simple,

yet so perfectly natural, that it staggered
him. He laughed, though not very mirth-
fuly, and made no reply.
"Why not tell the truth?” Silence re-

peated. "It would be much the easiest
way. Why not say to everybody, what
everybody must know, or soon, that
we are not rich enough to keep u carriage
or give entertainments, but that we ap-
preciate our neighbors’ kindliness, and
Wjll be glad to meet them whenever chance
allows. Shall I write and say this? No-
body could be offended, for it is just the
simple truth. And surely the truth is bet-
ter thqn even tj)* wbit?*t of lies.”
I He had lived beside her alid with her
for a whole year cow— this woman, so dif-
ferent from all other women he had ever
known; and yet he seemed aljvays to be
finding out something new in her— some
divine simplicity which made all his world-
ly wisdom useless; some innocent courage
.which put even his manliness to shame.
Hut he was too truly manly not to ow’d
this.

"My darling,” he said, not laughing
now, "I did not propose to tell a lie — not
seriously. But the truth must be hid
Bcpnetimes, when it is an unpleasant and
humiliating truth. Come, then, shall we
make a great effort, and appear at all
these fine houses en grande tenue, and in
a carriage and pair (Black’s, perhaps,
borrowed for the occasion), and ‘make be-
lieve,’ as children say, that we are rich
people?”'
"Wonld not that be acting a lie. .which

comes to the same thing ns telling it? Did
not your father once say so? And you
once told me that if’— she paused a mo-
ment— "if you had boys you would teach
them exactly as your father taught you,
that either to ‘tell or act a lie was abso^
lately impossible to.u gentleman and a
Jardine!”
"You little Jesuit!” -r
"Don’t call me that!” and her eyes filled

with the quick tears, which, .however, she
rarely allowed to fall— she Was not a "cry-
ing” woman. *‘I cannot argue, I can only
feel and think. Dearest, I sit and think
a great deal— more than in all my life be-
fore. I ought, you know- — ” -

Her head, dropped and a sudden flush
came over the sweet young face, firm
through all its sweetness, much firmer
than even a little while ago. Her brief
eight months of married life had made a
woman of her. And there were the long
lonely hours— alone, yet not alone— when
a wife ever so young, cannot choose but
sit thinking of what Qod is going to give
her; of the mingled joy and fear, and
aolemn responsibility, stretching out into
far generations. Well, indeed, tnuj!she
say, eveq as the holy woman of whom it
is recorded, "Behold the handmaid of the
Lord, be it unto mu according to thy
wqrd.”
Softiething of this— expressing^hat she

never said— was written in Silence’s face.
Her husband could not quite understand
it— no man could; but he saw the .soft,
tired look— tired, but not weak— there
was nothing weak about her; and he put
his arm around her very tenderly.
V*My darling, speak; you kuow I will al-
ways listen to yog, oven thong*. I may dif-
fer from you. No two people can always
think slik*. But I want a wife, a coun-
selor; I did not want a sinve."
She laughed; still she paused a little

before answering. It was8 hard to go
against him— bard to put into plain, ugly
words the fact that she, a wife, dared to
think her husband wrong. Dear as he
was to her-^-thls passionately loved Rod-
erick— there was something in the other
h»ve, dimly dawning, growing daily into

us yet most absolute reality,
art* her at once clear- righted And
with the courage that all Women

men that are to be.
"Koderlck”— he was startled by the

a smaller thing tfian It is. Whether we
accept these invitations or not. matters
little; but it does matter a great deal
whether we begin our married life with
truth or untruth; whether we meet the
world with an utterly false face, or else
a sullen face, rejecting all its kindness.
Why not with a perfectly honest face,
saying openly, ‘We are poor; wt know it,
and it is not pleasant; but it no disgrace;
we are neither afraid nor’ashamed f ”
, “That might be all very well in Utopia;
but here? Did you ever kuow anybody
who did it?”
"Yes; my father and mother did it.

Y on re——”
Roderick hesitated. "Perhaps my fath-

er might, only - ”
They were both silent.
"Think, dearest,” she continued; "It is

a question not merely for to-day or to-
morrow. but for all our livea.” — : — . —
*CM forbid!”
The hasty mutter, the gloomy look—

they went to his wife’s heart, and he
could see they did; but still she never
shrunk.
“I, too. say ‘God forbid T for I know

oven better than you do how hard pov-
erty i*. Oh, my Roderick! when 1 think,
of what 1 have cost you”— her voice fal-
tered— "of all you have lost through me!”
"Ijost— and gained.”
"Yes, I will not lightly value myself,

nor underrate the woman you chose, who
you thought would make you happy. And
I will make you happy, even If we are
not rich.”

" ‘The heart of her husband doth safely
trust in her,* ” said he, fondly. "But.
come, this is nonsense, and quite beside
the question. What is the question, by
the bye? for I am getting rather confused,
and” — looking at his watch—"! must be
off to mjr work. Oh. what a comfort
work is! Don’t you perceive that I have
b|pen twice as happy, and therefore twice
as good, since I was at the mill?”
She saw through the little loving ruse

to save her pain; it made her feel doubly
the pain she was giving— was obliged to
give.
"You are always good”— taking his

hand and kiksing it— "and inexpressibly
good to me, no matter how great a burden
I am.”
“The heaviest burden I ever had to

carry, and the sweetest. But that is
neither here nor there”— with a sudden
change to seriousness, the serious, almost
sad look that sometimes came over him,
showing how the youth had changed into
a man, the man into a husband— truly a
husband— house-band, the stay and sup-
port of the house. "Dear, we have chos-
en our lot; we cannot alter it; we would
not if we could. It is not all bright; I
know that; but we must not make it
darker than it is. We must not look
back.”
"No,” ‘ 1 *

"Anil for the future — ”
Then her strength seemed to come, into

her— strength born of a "further-looking
hope” than even he could take in.
"It is of that future I think,” she said.

"We may be i>oor, as 1 said, all our lives.
I hope not; but we may. Are we, and
more than we, to make life one long
struggle and deceit, by ‘keeping up ap-
pearances,’ or are we to face the worst,
to appear exactly what we are, and trust
the world to accept it as. such? I be-
lieve it would— at least the good half of
it. For the others, why need we care?”
Gently ns she spoke, it was with a cer-

tain resoluteness, and the hand which
clasped her husband’s felt firm us steel.
"For iue,V she* went on, laying her

hand on his shoulder, and creeping close
to him. "I am so proud, both for myself
and you, that when these people invite
me, I believe they really want me — me
myself, and not my clothes or my car-
riage. And when they come and see me,
I flatter myself it is really to visit me.
And if I liked them, and felt them truly
my friends, I would go -and see them,
and wish my husband to do the same,
whether they were poor professors— like
ours at Neuchntel or your English dukes
and duchesses.”
"Even if they said to us, as I have seen

condescendingly affixed to church doors,
‘Come in your working clothes;* for 1 am
not even a professor; I am a working-
man.”

"Certainly; but something else as well.
Look in the glass; you don’t do it too of-
ten! could anybody mistake you for any-
thing but a gentleman?”
Roderick laughed, coloring a little.

"My dove, you are growing a veritable
serpent. Mistress Eve, you tempt your
Adam on man’s weakest point— vanity.”
"No, you are proud, not vain. Do not

be afraid; I see all your faults clear as

t solemnity of her tone— "this •eemgtuw .. .... —     ......

...

* afli
&

m-

"Howr
‘Let us tell out nolghbora that ara

not^rich endtlgh for what ‘a<*

eiety,’ but that we feel their kindness,

Thank you.”
"A* you mine, I hope; because then we

can try and cure both. Dear, we arc like
two little children sent to school together.
We may have many a hard lesson to
learn; but we will learn them— together.”
He was silent. As she had said, things •

were harder for him than for her. She
recognized this fully. You could hare
seen by her face that her heart bled for
Inn., us people call it— that cruel "bleed-

ing inside,” which natures like hers so
well understand; but she did hot compro-
mise or yield one inch even to him, and
he knew her well enough by this time to
be quite certain she never would.

A weak man might have resented this
have taken refuge in that foolish “I have
said it, and I’ll stick to it.’ or keep up
that obstinate assertion of mastenlom
which usually springs from an inward
terror of slavery; but Roderick was prone
to neither of these absurdities. He had
ihat truest strength which new fears to
yield, if there is a rational need for
yielding,

"My wife,” he said, at hiat, taking her
hand and looking up with some gravity,
but not a shadow of anger, "what do you
wish me to do?”

“ ‘Do riclit. and fear nochV as your
motto — our ny»ttr>-*ays. That is alb”
“What is the right?”
"The simple truth. Ray it and met tt,"

and will accept it whenever we, can.
Occasionally we will go and visit them—
Symiugtoi?, for Instance, Is quite within
a walk; and when they visit us”-«he
smiled—"! hope I shall be able to give
them a little hospitality, without need of
a Caleb Balderstone.”
"My darling T’
"Do not be afraid of me”-atae kissed

him with a slightly quivering lip. “I may
be young and foolish, but I know bow to
keep my husband’s dignity, and my own.
Now, shall I write the notes, or you?”
"You,” he said, and, plunging Into a

favorite book* referred to the matter no

more.
At supper time she laid before him

silently a little bundle of lettera, which he
read, and then looked up with the bright-
cet smile.
"What a comfort is a wife qjrho can get

one out of a difficulty ! You have the pret-
tiest way of putting things— French grace
added to Scotch honesty. How do you
manage it?”
"I don’t know. I just say what I feel;

but I try to say it as pleasantly as I can.
Why notf*
"Why not, indeed! Only so few do it”

He looked at her. sitting at the head of
his table — young, indeed, but with a sweet
matronly dignity, added to her wonderful
crystalline aimplicity— looked at her with
all his heart in his eyes. "People say that
though a man’s business success rests
with himself, his social status depends
upon hia wife. I think, whether rich or
poor, I may be quite sure of mine.”
A glad light was in her eyes, but she

made no answer, except just asking If the
letters would do.
"Yes. But, little law-giver, I see you

have accepted one Invitation— the Sym-
ingtons’ ?”

"You do not object? You liked them?
And they will have a house full of pleas-
ant people for Christmas— Lady Syming-
ton told me so. It is not good for man to
be alone— not even with his oun wif », who
is half himself, and therefore no variety.
I cannot bear you to hide your light un-
der a bushel.”
"Always me— nothing hot me.”
"It is always you— it ought to be.” she

cried, with that rare passion less ex-
pressed than betrayed. "You think so
little of yourself that it is right some one
should think for you. Everybody will by-
nnd-by.”
"We shall see. Once I hud ambitions

for myself.”
"Ami now I have ambitions for you.

They can wait. We- a re young. We bide
our time. Only we’ll leave nothing un-
done. We’ll watch the turn of the tide.”
“And meanwhile we’ll go to the Sym-

ingtons.” said he, with a smile. "You
see, I let you have your own way.”
“So you ought, if you think it is the

right way. And I may send off those
notes? You agree?”
“Yes. But,” half jesting, half earnest,

"suppose I had not agreed, what then?
There is a little word in our English m;ir-
fiage service— it was not in the Swiss one,
I think— ‘love, honor, andol>ey.’ ”
"The two former imply the latter; but

if an English wife does not love or honor,
must she obey?” ,

'’Would you obey?”
Silence paused a moment, and then

answered softly, but very distinctly,
“No. Neither God nor man could require
it of me. One must both honor and love
the man that one obeys, or obedience is
impossible. If a wife sees her husband
doing wrong she should try to prevent
him; if he tells her to do wrong she
should refuse, for God is higher than
man, even though it be one’s own hus-
band. Roderick, you might ‘cut me up
in little pieces,’ as the children say, but
not even you could make me do what I
felt I ought not to do, or hinder me from
doing what I thought was right.”
"My little rebel! No,” suatching her

to his bosom, "my little Conscience— the
best conscience a man can have— a wife
who is afraid of nothing and nobody; not
even of himself,”

“And are you not angry with me?”
“Angry— because you spoke your mind;

even though I thought one thing and
you another — as may happen many and
many a time. My dearest, did I not tell
you once I wanted a wife, not a slave?
Time enough for you to turn slave when
I turn tyrant. I may like to rule— most
men do; and it is fair they should if they
rule wisely, but I should despise myself
if I attempted to tyrannize. Now,’ kiss
me. Our discussion is over; our quarrel
ended.”

Not a quarrel — only a difference of
opinion.” !

“In which each holds- his own tilj sat-
isfactorily convinced to the contrary.”
‘‘Or till both see that there may bo a

wisdom beyond both theirs, which is per-
haps the best lesson one learns in mar-
riage. Except one— my husband!”
And for the socond time she took and

kissed his hand, not in ImuJIiation of re-
pentance — what had she to repent of? —
but in t list-tender reverence, that entire

trust without which obedience Is a fic-
tion and love an impossibilitv. Then,
ceasing to talk, he put her on the sofa,
with her work-table beside her, and
threw himself on the hearth nig at her
feet, to “improve his mind,” he said, and
hers— by reading aloud. But, ns often
hnpiiened now, he was so tired that al!
these laudable intentions failed. He laid
his bend against his wife’s lap, and fell
fast asleep with the book in his hand.

.. , CTp he continued.?

The greater part of what we aee
whou we look at Jupiter Is probably a
mass of more or less heated clouds, sus-

pended around the hot core of the plan-
et within—* cloud ball, 80,600 miles In
diameter. Above Jupiter’s equator the
surface of those clouds Is whirling
along at the rate of more than 27,000
miles an hour. In consequence of the
planet's rapid rotation on Its axis.
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THOUGHTS WORTHY Of
REFLECTION.

CALM

5**7 »
• Review of the

Leeeon for Jan* SM.
Golden Text— "Thou art the Christ, the

Ron of the living God/’-Matt. 16:40.
The Great Confession is the ubject for

this week, found in Mstt. 10: 12-28. A
lesson of confession and a lesson,, too,
of truat; for to acknowledge Christ • di-
vine Ssviorhood Is to throw ourselves, in
our own undoneness, upon the one who
saves. We ere weak but he is mighty,
and for the sinner there Is a Savior. Take
him for yourself.
"The child leans on its parent i breast
Leaves there its cares, end is at rest; 4
The bird sits singing by its nest,

And tells aloud
Hi* trust in God, and he Is blest . _____

’Neath ever}' cloud.

He has no store, he sows no seed;
Yet sings aloud, and doth not heed.
By flowery stream or grassy mead

He sings to shame
Men who forget, in fear of need,

A Father’s name.

The heart that trusts forever sings.
And feels as light as it had wings;
A well of peace within it springs;

Come good or ill,
What’er to-day, to-morrow brings

It is his will.”
"Whom do men say that I the Son of

man am?” It is the great question still.
At the center of men’s thinking stands
Christ. "But whom say ye?” The word
"ye” stands first and in the emphatic posi-
tion in the original. Ye, what do ye sgj* *
about me! It is not so much what othfrs
think as what we ourselves think. "Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God.”
There are four capitals in this sentence of
ten words. It is all capitals in the height
and depth of its significance. Try to
think of these words as they were first
uttered, and let the marvelous weight of
them come down upon you. They came
from beyond and above Peter and must
have well nigh taken his brcath( away as
he uttered them. 'u

' If anything more is needed to prove to
us that Peter was not the rock, nis own
errant and words and the stern rebuke of
the Savior at th£ close of the lesson are
enough. "Get thee behind me, Satan,
thou art an offense unto me for thou
savorest not the things that be of God
but those that be of meit.”

Sci
tuAtotwjwa
many

pies and
can be cured by purifying

Hood’:

one.

Scrofu^

in plnh
. Scrofula
the blood

ParUl*

Cureswith Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. This great

remedy has had
wonderful suooosa In curing this disease.

It thoroughly eradicates the humor fro*
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures the
sores and eruptions by removing th4r
cause— impurities in the blood.

Mood'* Plife curvjtll U wr Ilia. Ke.

Looked Like a Senator.
On tbe train from Chicago to New

York the other day waa a tall, fine,
looking man, with a gray mustache aid
goatee. He looked every Inch a “per.
nonage.” There waa a good deal of
gossip od the train as to his Identity.
There were those who claimed that hr
was a United States Senator traveling
Incognito. Some one claimed to recog.
nlsc him as a general In the regular
army. Finally a purse was made up
and given to the porter to find out who
the man was. He proved to be a drum-
mer for a wall paper manufactory.

DR. Kl LM CP'S

Ffoo'f
t***AT KIDNEt LIVERS ,M?ER

Biliousness

>u,
w

When through with wash tubs or
wooden palls, tura them bottom side up
on the floor of tbe wood house or cellar,

^ of .fwdh Water nndtr
them to bSb> Itoeirt ’fWld coming to
pieces.

Hints and Illnatrwtiona.

A good time this to ask the personal
question, “What think ye of Christ?”
There is no one that has not some thought
regarding him. some conception of his
nature and mission, and also some idea
of his own individual relations to this
wonderful Being. Being these vague
thoughts to expression. It will do the
soul good. Indeed all creation may be
looked upon, in one aspect, as groaning
and travailing to utter its thoughts of that
which is above and which gave it exist-
ence.

"There is no tree that rears its crest,
No fern or flower that cleaves the sod.
No bird that sings above its nest.
But tries to speak the name of God
And dies when it has done its best.
There are many famous confesions in

Scripture and without. The nineteenth
I'salm, "The heavens declare,” is nature’s
confession. H^re in the lesson we have
Peter’s confession. Paul, John, James
and others each make confession of
Christ, a confession marked by their own
individuality in thought and perception,
but in each case true to the divine-hu-
man nature of the Christ The Apostles’
creed phrases itself as follows: "I believe
In Jesus Christ our Lord, who was con-
ceived by the Holy Ghost and born of
the Virgin Mary.” The .Niceae creed
reads: “I believe in one Lord Jesus
Christ, the only begotten Boa of God,*
who for us men and our salvation came
down from heaven and was incarnate
by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary
and was made man.” The Augustana
says: "It is also taught that God the
Son became and was born of the blessed
Virgin Mary, and that the two natures,
human and divine, inseparably united in
one person, are one Christ, who is true
God and man.”
Here is a confession of Napoleon: "The

gospel possesses a secret virtue— a some-
thing which works powerfully, a warmth
which both influences the understanding
and penetrates the heart. The gospel is
no mere book, but a living creature with
an agency, a power which conquers all
that opposes it Here lies this book on
the table. I do not tire of reading it
and do so daily with equal pleasure.”
It is worth remembering .that Daniel

Webster, who one time said that the
greatest thought that had ever come to
him was that of his individual responsi-
bility to God, and who on a visit to an
old friend converted late in life, person-
ally assured him of his own conviction
of the divinity of Christ and of the power
of his salvation, made a plain and ex-

Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distrem after eating, pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of breath, pain in the heart

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to4ay and a depremed om
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
Bleeplem and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Bwaaip-Root builds up quickly a run dews
constitution and mak« the weak strong.
At Druggists 50 cents au4 $1.00 alas,
-ZarmUd* Guide to Beuttb” fw Oo— ulfUoe free
')r. Kiuiidt A Co.. BnraKAirroM, N. Y. —

Lydia

E.

Pinkham’s

Vegetable

Compound
CURES ALL

Ailments of Women.
It will entirely cure the went forms oi

Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles.
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacements of the Womb, and consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change qf Ufa

It has cured more cases of Leucorrhae
than any remedy the world has ever known.
It is almost infallible in such cases. It dis-
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus
In an early stage of developmentr, and checks
anv tendency to cancerous humors. Thatany tendency

Bearing-down Feeling
causing pain, weight, and backache. Is in-
stantly relieved and permansotly cured by
ita use. Under all clrcumstanoee it acts in
harmony with the laws that govern the
female system, and Is as harmltss as water.

Lydia K rmsHAM Mm. ox, Lvm, Maso

Lydia a. Piitkiiam'sUtor mm, Bg

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of

PUIIi, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

pHcit confession on his death-bed, the
same being recorded on his tombstone at
Marshfield. On the day before the great
statesman’s decease h? said to his friend
George Tichuor Curtis, "I had intended
to prepare a work for the press to bear
my testimony to Christianity, but it Is
now too late. Still, I should like to bear
witness to the gospel before I die.” He
thereupon dictated the following, which
stands, a* above noted, over his place of

*T »U?;: «P,nI’ 1 l)e,ieve’ he,P thou my
unbelief. Philosophical objections have

#^ken my re**°u wlth wgard
to Christianity, especially the objection
drawn from the magnitude of ihe uni-
verse contrasted with the littlfness of
this planet, but my heart has always as-
sured me, and reassured me, that the iros-
pel of Jesus Christ is a divine reality!”
iCon/ess Christ. JjBaea at the
jionr confess Wifi. It is our only salva-

Next Lesson— "The

1 i

1 Luke 0: 28-30.
Trumflgumtiou."

On this Coatiapat, bsv«

' HIGHEST AWARDS
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Mistrial and Fan)
EXPOSITIONS
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•OLD *Y OROCER. EVERYWHERE.

MLTEH BAKERSOO. DORCHESTER, SASS-
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• SENATE AND HODSEJ Hlgheit of all ill Leavening Power. — L*ie*t U. S. GotI Report

OFT REPEA’

TRUE
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-

MAKERS.

I'.^cbrraV.erXucof vv-uEr ^
I "I’i U known nt hom. nnd,

ttfEsrs C
sss

of Um Benatw am!
i -* Important

an* Acted Upoo-QItt off tlm

Royal »
Absolutely pure

^,V ,'hit »Ko“t r5t«I wuldFetnt

^,Vdhrheunmnteic pilnn In

“a.: ^'ligMSngufferuiK* »«« jaBt September I
blue. Two yea™ 0fVr WIUbUM’ Pink

SsSSfi^S^
^^“ow'who h.d* .iten n ^
nonlil. an emlwnt tK)n W|1 no>pro

SSn^r ,h?n ttopriitSuUtlmonlnl nnd fore ndjournmon,
OMMofme fntth In the medicine. I presented n reply to
it l»T® « U a nilla and found tKa T Itrlir'ia rv rVtnim!5f^n uhiirum Pi'i* to?"*

noT expect .peedy ^te». nnd wnn

SsmS-Ir^
i LrfectJy well man. I bare wcommend-
^ the nill* to

Tho National Nolona. •

The feature of the uljrht eewion of the
Houae Friday was the debate which grew
out of the attempt of Mr. Springer (Dorn.,
lit) to paaa a bill granting $100 a mouth
to Major General John A. McClernaud.
Mr. Jones (Deni., Va.) insisted upon mak-
ing the point of no quorum, and the bill
was withdrawn, after ranch feeling had
been shown. Practically the whole see-
slon of the Senate was occupied In the
discussion of k^r. Hifi’s amendment to the
urgent deficiency bill, designed to afford
an opportunity to test the constitution^
allty of the Iqeome tax law.

Monday was a field day in the Senate.
Ilf. Gorman of Maryland scored the op-
ponents .of the income tax, and Messrs.
Allison nnd Hill retorted In bitter terms.
A. few minor bills were introduced, but
nothing of real importance was done.
In the house the bill to provide for the
enlargement of the judicial system of
Indian Territory was passed.

Debate on the income tax item in the
deficiency appropriation bill was contin-
ued in the Senate Tuesday.. The Senate
adopted resolutions calling for informa-
tion as to the amount of sugar import e<l
and the quantity of spirits taken out of
bond during the sixty days previous to
the taking effect of the tariff bill. The
day In the House was devoted, after the
morning hour, to the Indian appropria-
tion bill, but no» progress was made be-

General Groevenor
a memorial sent to

h4ath ̂ roJfE
of thi»w?n^rM medicine.

I c»!a*ot toomach tor wh.t it lum

‘‘‘KwiUUm*’ Pink PUto contain nil the
i-mpnta necessary to glva new life andar&Wood and re.tore .hat-
tered nerves. They are for sale by all
druggists, or may be had by mail from Dr.
William? Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.. for 00c. per box, or six boxes
for $2-50. _
April fool’s day bad its origin In a

Roman festival the Festum Fattionim,
or fool's holiday, which was celebrated
about the 1st of April. On It all aorta
of practical jokes were played. The
early Christian* adopted the featWal In

modified form, discarding its relig-

ion* feature.

ASTONISHING, BUT TRUE.

Some Wonderful Things Can Be Ac-
• com pi i shed in Thin World.

A number of our great and moat in-
veterate tobacco smokers and chewers
nave quit the use of the filthy weed.
The tailsmanlc article that does the
aork is No-to-bac. The refprm was
•tarted by Aaron Gorber, who was a

the Judiciary Committee by Mr. Ritchie, t
of Akron. Ohio, containing supplementary
charges against Judge Ricks and involv-
ing ex-Senator H. B. Payne and Judge
Stevenson Burke. He asked for an in-
vestigation of the charges.

During the debate on the Indian appro-
priation bill in the House Wednesday
Messrs. Walker, Warner and Reed en-
gaged in a discussion of the currency
question. The Senate passed the defi-
ciency appropriation bill after adopting
an amendment limiting the interrogato-
ries of officers seeking to collect the In-
come tax. The printing bill, which has
been paased by both Houses and signed
by the President, is found to revive riio
franking privilege.

The currency question was the chief
topic in the Senate Thursday, the debate
being general. The pension bill, carrying
$141,000,000. was passed. The army bill
appropriating $23,250,000 was then taken
up. At the opening of the session of the
House a bill was passed on motion of Mr.
Henderson, of Illinois, to grant Mrs.
Sarah A. Clapp the pay and allowance uf
a surgeon for services as such in the Sev-
enth Illinois . Infantry. The S«nate
amendments to the urgent deficiency bill
were disagreed to and the bill sent to con-
ference. The House then went into com-
mittee of the whole for the further con-
sideration of the Indian appropriation

bill.

New York's Chinatown.
The Chinese btundryinen do their

marketing in Chinatown on Sunday
and Sunday i^ight. The scene at such
times Is very lively. There are Chinese
laundrymen assembled from all parts
of this city, Brooklyn, Long Island
City and New Jersey. Friends get to-
gether, discuss business and buy and
sell laundries. ''

In the course of the day and evening
.they buy their household supplies for
the coming week. There are half a
dozen large companies doing business
In the quarter. Some of them Import
many articles from Chink and Japan,
and there are other stores which deal
exclusively in American supplies.
Among the supplies the stores contain
for the household are scrubbluA
boards, soap, tea, sugar and other gro-
ceries, and shoos and hats.
The purchases of the laundrymen arit

put into large paper bags. These begs
often carry as assorted a variety of ar-

ticles as a woman’s shopping bag. Hun-
dreds of laundrymen may be seen
emerging from Pell and Doyer streets
carrying these bags on Hunday night,
and they are a common sight on the
surface and elevated cars. Toward
midnight the exodus from Chinatown
is the greatest. It is a sight seen on no
other night.

Hqueesed.
Metal can be welded without fusing

by applying strong pressure for con-
siderable time.

Before a Fall Head of Biaaaa
la gathered by that tremendously destruc-
tive engine, malaria. , pot on the brakes with
Hostetler's Stomach 'Bitters, which will
check Its progress and avert disaster. Chills

and fever, bilious remittent, dumb ague and
ague cake are promptly relieved sad ulti-
mately cured by this genial apedfle. Which
Is also a comprehensive family medicine,
speedily useful In esses of dyspepsia, blllooe-

ness, constipation, alek headache, nervous-
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia. Against
the hurtful effects of sudden changes of tern-

1 perature, exposure In wet^weatber, close ap-

plication to laborioya mental pursuits, and
other Influences prejudicial to health, It.ti a
moat trustworthy aafeguard. It fortifies the
system against dtsesse. promotes appetite
aud sleep, and hastetm convalescence after
debilitating and flesh wasting diseases.

No man la tit to lead who has not the
courage to stand alone.

The word humbug is oi Irish origin,
and means soft copper, or worthless
money. It was originally applied to the
money issued by James II. at the Dub-
lin mint It was made of lead, copper,
brass, pewter or any other metaf he
found w available, and soon became
known among tbe people as uimbog, or
humbug.

Haw's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for

any cm of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
UB*

confirmed slave for many years to tlia
use of tobacco. He tried the use of No-
to-bac, and to his great surprise and de-
light It cured him. Hon. C. W. Ashcom,
who had been smoking for sixty years,
tried No-to-bac and It cured him. Col
Samuel Stoutner, who would eat up to-
bacco like a cow eats hay, tried this
wonderful remedy and even Samuel
after all his years of slavery, lost the
desire. J. C. Cobler, Lessing Evans,
Frauk Dell. George B. May. C. O. Skill*
logton. Hanson Robinett, Frank Hersh-
berger, John Shinn, and others have
slice tried No-to-bac, and in every case
they report not only a cure of the to-
bacco habit but a wonderful Improve-
ment In their general physical and
mental condition, all of which goes to
show that the use of tobacco had been
Injurious to them In more ways than
one. No-to-bac Is popular with the
druggists, as they all sell under abso-
lute guarantee to cure or refund the
money.-From the Press, Everett, Pa.

Adirondack was a nickname applied
*>y the Iroquois Indians to their ene-
mies, the Algonqulns. The name means
‘‘people who eat tree bark.** The terri-
tory now known as the Adlrondacks
was called by the IndlansOoughsarage,
“the Dismal Wilderness.”

$800 for a Name.
i8 t*1® 8lMn we hear the Salzer

( o. offer for a suitable name for
their wonderful new oats. The Unite<

^ted. a great many farmers reporta yield of 200 bushels per acre last

IS?’ ̂  w 8ur® this can be grown

. 112 bush
Wheat on. c Marvel opring »v ucou vm

wo and one-half acre$. At such yield
*‘leat pays at 30c per bu. One thing
°e know, and that hi that Salzer is the

WAS ONCE A FARM HAND.

Mantle Choaen United State# Sen-
•tor front Montana,

Lee Mantle, chosen by the Republicans
to the vacancy in the United States Sen-
ate from Montana, was born in England
in 1854. He came to this country nine-

A Gentle Corrective
is what you need when your
liver becomes inactive. It’s
what you get when you take
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets ;
they’re free from the violence

and the griping that
come with tbe ordinary
pill The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref-
erable. For every de-
rangement of the liver,
stomach and bowels,
these tiny^ ugar coated
pills are most effective.
They go about their
work m an easy ami
natural way, ana their
good lasts. Owce used,
they are always la fa-
vor. Being composed
of the choicest, coucenv
trated vegetable ex-
tracts, they cost much

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to persona! enjoyment wbm
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best product* to
the* needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

reitodex«flrace0L dtw'to it» preientta*
in the form most acceptable and pleaa-

ref rushing and truly

onoraDie in an Duxineas (ranMcwnui »uu .»»«- i disDelling colds, headaches and fever*

M. “ C^r°a* “,0W,ia,1On C" XerLnA curing con^p^on.

glata, Toledo, Ohio.

It has
met

satisfaction to miUioM«d

SKSSiiasssigsg^ |

Syrup of Figs is for sale by aU drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, bntjtisman-

The Huprome Teat. .

Home men never told a lie because , gists m &uu *«.
they never had a cow run over by the } ufactured by the California Fig oyruprailroad. Co. only. “D>e “ ^

package, also the name, Syrup or Fig*
and being weU informed, you wUi no*
accent any substitute if offered.

And This la What He 8aia. a

“For several years past I have made
from two to four trips each month
between- *r Chicago and New York,
and am almost always accompanied
by from one to three or four others.

more than other pills
found in the market,
yet horn forty to forty-
four are put up in eachff P " sealed glass vial, as

Sold tinough druggists, at the price of the

CH“ PleaxSttPefiets’’ cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness costive-
ness, or constipation, sour stomach, loss ol
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion or dys-
pepsia, windy belchings. hemt-burn,
paiu and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of tbe liver, stomach and

a^riiigXbutV searching' cmthartic,' these little

“ wTetS;;„Ter;mqLMo promote diction,
take Me'^dV JUtner. .?o' re»i*«
the distress arising ̂ ra wr^iw, jwAh;
ing equals one of these little Pellets.
Thev are tiny, sugar-coated, anti -bilious
granules Any child readily takes them.

Accept no substitute that may Jm recoin
tiled to be ’‘Just as good- R
ter for the at

LEE MANTLE;

nrar sXuE
operator and P«**l

ye»ra in th«t and .imilar occupn-

..... Tn 1R79 he became Interested Jo the
rnJer-Moun^j nen-pa^ ̂

lLa £fth ̂ iarcus DW in h< veral

pubte enterpri.es. Mr. Mantle iwu
held few pnW£ o«irae. ̂  ^ ^
M*Jr°.r “.Ve Umtublican National conren-

rtein01884 ̂ iei. unmarried and a man

— u,“ ,,p“e,r,‘nce-

He has been

1MUr'for the deafer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not tue one

WA> frec^aampfe (4 to 7 doses) oh trial. \m
mailed to any address, post-paid, ou receipt
of name and address bn postal card.

Address World’s Dispensary Medical
Association. Buffalo. N. __ _

I Relieve (as I am informed by your con
doctors) that I have made more trips be-

Ctween Chicago and New York than any
other one man during the past few yeare. I
have always traveled over your road in
preference to any other, because, by careful
comparison with others, I have found not
only that the road itself is far superior, but
the table and the service are in every re-
spect the best of any road I have ever trav-
eled on. The conductors, stewards, wait-
ers ami porters I have found to be uniform-
ly courteous and attentive, adding greatly
to the comfort of those who are obliged to
travel as much as lam.” . T .

The line referred to above is the Lake
Shore Route— America’s Best Railway. A
trial will convince you of its supenoi
C. K. Wilber, m P. A., Chicago.

city.

ih

“A Freah English Complexion.”
That healthy pink and white might just

as well be the typical American complex-
ion, if people would take reasonable care
of their health. Ripans Tabules go to the
root of the trouble, because a stomach in
good order produces good blood.

b«r4!! “uw Wy
its full advantage. Don't delay. This is

SHE WAS BUND.
A blindness comes to me now and

then. I have U now. It is queer, I can
see your eyes but not your nose. I can't
read because some of the letters ere
blurred ; dark spots coeer them ; It Is
mighty uncomfortable.

I know all about it; Ifa DYSPEPSIA.
Taka one of these ; it will curs you la
ten minutes.

What is It?

 4

Ely’s Cream
Cleanses the Nasal

Passages. Allays Pain
and Inn_ _ animation,

Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell.
Heals the Sores.

___ ____ advantage
worthy attention.

A • Ripens •Tubule.

Berlin la to have an international
matrimonial newspaper, printed In
three languages.

CLAS

abe Strengthened,
' Asthmatic

Coughs ana Colds.

I* THE --- -

_ nr FOB AKIN*.
CORDOVAN*
--- AIXAMCUX9 CALF.

mvfMlwUOmm

it is as wicked not to do right as it la

to do wrong.

I believe Piaq’s Cure f« C^gnm^tfon

ALUKmi>WGLA88,e LeRoy, Mich., Oct.
23; 1834.

f $a.vpoucc4soLn.
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Other remedies may
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Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by physician* of the
whole world. • There >a no aecret abont ite ingredienta

Phjnhciane prescribe

tea".

Scott’s Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop.
.. .»  mi   1  wrrV. of. if ia T-AnrftOflmtAd

II, HW
COLLAR COMPANY.

I? nuv sv.

srties it contaiha They know it i* *hai it i* represented
thTbest

00, we«
I home at Baltimore.

hi be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the\>eet Norway
lirer Oil with the hypophosphites of limo and soda.

For doughs, Oolda, Sen ThroaL Brenohitfab Vaak Oonsiunp-

bou, Borofula, Anemia, Weak Babko, Thin M«-
Mmu., Lou of Ploth, General Debility, and aU uadMon. of Waiting,

The only genuine Soott’a Emuluon is put in fJmom_ mm 
Send f»r pamphlet m Seetfl Emmltim.
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WO HEARTS
THAT

BEAT
AS

rrrr^TL

ONE.
When a happy young couple reach a climax like the one in
the above cut, they are sure to agree on some points, and
when the grocery-buyers of this vicinity have been to the
Bank Drug Store and investigated the bargains we are offer-

ing, they will say unanimously that it is the

CHEAPEST PLACE TO TRADE
n this part of the county. , Don’t take our word alone for

this, but

KEEP POSTED ON OUR CUT PRICES.

34 lbs good brown sugar tor $1.00.
Our coffee mill is always busy. Try us.

A good tea dust 8c per lb.

Special molasses sale, 16c per gal.
This molasses is what you have been looking for. A
good New Orleans molasses for baking that does not

cost very much.
8 lbs. Cormack’s rolled oats for 25c.
7 cakes good laundry soap for 25c.

25 boxes matches for 25.

Fresh Sultana seedless raisins 6c a lb.
Choice fresh lemons 18c per doz.

A first-class mihce meat at 5c per pkg.
A good, sugar syrup at 18c per gal. .

You can always depend upon us to give you the very
best bargains that the market affords.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
YOLEDO|

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIMED TABLiBJ.
Id effect March 25, 1894.
Trains leave Ann Arbor

NORTH
7:15 a. m
4:15 p.m.

SOTUH
7;15 a. ra.

11:30 a. id.

9:00 p. m.

R. S. Greenwood, Agt.
W. H. Bennett, G. P. A.

Toledo, Ohio.

Johnston’s
Need Corn.

Highbred\g
A new variety of large early yellow corn
adapted to Southern Mich., l i bu. 75c, %
bu. |1.40, | bu.|2, 1 bu. $2*40, advance by
Dft, Post O.money order or Keg.letter at
our risk. For further information, ad-dress. Bhankk & Son.3 No. 215, Tenth St Toledo, Ohio.

Field Corn .

The thumb u an unfailing Indea
of chat actor. The Square Type in
dicatea a strong will great euervv
and firmness. Cloaely allied la tn«
Spatulated Type, the thumb of thoa*
of advanced ideas and busines*
ability. Both of these types belong
to the busy man or woman; and
Demoreat's Family Magazine pre
pares especially for such peraona a
whole volume of new ideas, con
denscd in a small space, so that the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half ar
hour. The Conical Type indicate*
refinement, cniture, and a love oi
music, poetry, and fiction. A persot
with thia type of thumb will thor-
ourhiy enjoy the literary attraction*
of Demo reel’s Magazine. The Ar-
'tlstic Type indicates a love ol
beauty ana art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent oiLpict-
are of rosea, 16)4 x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
De Longprt, the roost celebrated ol
living flower-painters, which will
he given to every subscriber tc
Dt moreet'fi Magazine for 1896. The
cost of thia superb work of art wa*
$350.00: and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from tht
original. Besides this, an ezquislt*
oil or water-color picture Is pub
lished in each number of the Maga-
zine. and the articles are so pro.
fusoly and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art worka of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type la the
thumb of the thinker and fnventot
of ideas, who will he deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, In every

departments

and the precipitation below, the noY-

mal. The enow fall in the lower pen.

insula was
covered December 16 in the southern

and central co&ntits, and on December
31 the average depth in these sections

was isss than one Inch. ̂
The average condition of live stock

in the State is reported as toilows,

comparison being with stock in good,

healthy and thrilty condition: Horses,

94 cent; sheep ; and cattle, 95 per
cent, and swine 97 percent.
The average price of wheat, January

1, 1896, at the usual places of market-

ing by fkrmers, was 50 cents per bash-

el; of corn 46 cents, and of oats 32
cents, and the average pfice of hay was

$7.95 per ton.

The average price of fht cattle wa*

$2.94 per cwt., of tot hog# $3.96 per

cwt., and of dressed pork $4.97 per
cwt. \ _
The average price of each class of

horses was as follows: Under one year

old, $18.19; between one and two years

old, $28.42; between two and three
years old, $42.58; three years old and

over, $60.77T

Milch cows were, worth $27.91 per

head Cattle other than milch cows
under one year old are worth, per

head, $6. 78; between one and (wo years

old, $12.18; between two aud three,
f 18.99; and three years old and over,

$26.61.

The average price of sheep under
one year old was $1.32, and one year

old aud over, $1 .64, and hogs under
one year old were worth $4.32, and one

year old and over. $8.79.

The prices here given are for the
State. For each class of horses and

for sheep they are higher, ami for
milch cows, each class of cattle other

than milch cows, and hogs, lewer than

the prices ruling in the southern four

tiers ot counties. The difference either

way, however, is in no case large.

Compared with January 1, 1894
there has been a decline in the prices

of all farm products named in this re-
port, excepting corn aud oats. Corn

averages 3 cents and oats 1 ceut a bush-

el more now than one year ago.

The loss on. wheat is 5 cents per
bushel.

The decline on fat cattle is 16 cents;

fat hogs, 73 cents, and dreteed pork,

#1.10 per cwt.

The several classes of horses have de-

clined in value as follows: Under one

year old, $4.68; between one and ̂ wo

years old, $7 . 26; between two and three

years old, $10.07, and three years old
and over, $15.06. - .

Milch cows have declined $1.82 per
head. ̂
Sheep uhder one year old have de-

clined 38 cents per head, and those one

year old and over, 62 cents per head.

Hogs under one year old average 94

cents less, and those one year old and
over, $1.40 less than one year ago.
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An illustrated manual* free
with every instrument, tells all

about making the exposures
and how to “do the rest" but,
of course “we do the rest’’
when you prefer.
A 6> PM*. IBuztreUd catalogue, telling all about j

Kodaks and Kodeu, free foe the azklnf • J

EASTflAN KODAK CO.
KODAX8 1 Roebeatar. N. Y.

$6.00 to $100.00. i -   *

** i
. \ . *

Riemenschneider A Co.

one of ita numerous
which cover the entire artistic and

ng every
and fed of tne day.

a

scientific field, chroniclin

Deniorests is Simply a perfeid
9m fancJ

Family Magazine, and wa* Iona ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Bend in your sabscriptloq; it will
cost only $2.00. and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. Jennikos Dkxorkst, Publisher,
15 Kart 14th Street, New York!
Though not a fashion pingazine, its
perfect fashion pagea.and ita article*
on family and domestic matters, will
be of enperlative interest to those

mot* ruing Patrata am

smooth, rounded tip, thoi«e traits
which belong essentially to the

rentier so*, every one of whom should subscribe to
remorest's Magazine. 'If you are unacquainted with
ta merit*, send for a specimen copy (free), and
ton wilt admit that seeing these THUMBS has put
mu in the way of saving money by finding in one
tfagazlne everything to satisfy the literary wants of
b* whole family. ,

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

MmarterealtatortOl*.

Demoreat’a for February.

There are many most interesting
things you may learn about through
the February number of the Demor-

est Magazine — some of the curious be-

liefs of the Hindus, how Juggernaut
takes a bath, etc., which are told with

words and numerous illustrations in a
paper entitled “A Glance at Hindu-
ism. ^ '‘Valentines from Famous Peo-
ple” includes contributions from many
well known people. “Uove is Blind,,
is a prettily told story, among the il-
lustrations for which are examples of

the various alphabets used by the
blind. “At Cress Purpose*” is a com-

edy in two acts, that could easily be

produced at home. “Recitations for
Childrtte” will aflofd amusement for

the little ones, and for their older

friends as well. *Aa Evening’s
Amusement” offers excelleut, suggest-
ions for entertaining a house-party or

any small company ot guests. “Some
Jolly Valentines” gives instructions

for makifiH valentines that will afford

no end of fun, and— but it is impoi-
sible to give a complete list of all the
good things.

How 'to Oilro • Cold,

Simply take Otto’s Cure.,- We
know of ifs astonishing curesoud that
it will stop a cough quicker than any
known remedy. If you have asthma,
brqpchitig, consumption or any dis-
ease of the throat or lungs, a few
doses of this great guaranteed remedy
will surprise you. It yuU wish to try
call at our store, and we will be pleased
to furnish you a bottle free of costed
that will prove our assertion. F. P.
Glazier A Co.

LATEST PROM THE LIARS' CLUB

Tfcroft IftdlfOftttMft Veras Told by Its Rost

In a Virginia forest the other day a
very largo tree was cut down, near
the heart of wbleh was found a lock
of hair, or rather two, intertwined of
darker and lighter meshes. By care-
fully splitting the wood the inltiaia
“L and “P. P.” were discovered,
faintly legible, in what must have
been the berk several hundred years
aga By carefully counting the rings
which covered the initials they were
found to support the theory that the
mystic letters stand for I-o-h-n, or
“John Smith” and “gocahontas Pow-
.hatan,” whose locks of hair had been
in some romantic mood intrusted to
the keeping of the cleft bark.
Not content with slaughtering wild

ducks in the usual method, Henry
Jones of Corn tuck, procured a Gat-
ling gun and loaded the cartridges
with bird shot Concealing himself,
he waited until a large flock ap-
proached him at great speed with a
favoring wind. When they had nearly
reached him he opened fire. The
destruction was terrible, but such
was the impetus of the birds and the
force of the wind that almost the
entire flock which he had slaughtered
flopped dying upon his hiding place,
and beneath their mangled bodies
Jones perished miserably by retri-
butive suffocation.

A lady in Thomaston, Me., has a
oat — Fanny — which had kittena
Hearing her mistress remark that the
kittens must all be drowned Fanny
removed them one day to a safe hid-
ing place. After a day or two she
brought them back to the mistress
with an air of triumph. It was seen
that she had with teeth and claws
torn to pieces an old canvas and eork
life-preserver and had fastened a
piece of cork around each kitten’s
neck. Moved to pity by the sight,
the mistress said: “Fanny, not one of
your kittens shall ever be hurt” At
this the intelligent mother took off
the bits of cork and went to sleep in
perfect confidence.

Lookvd t-iKo It.

"James,” said Mrs. McSpurlock,
“when are you yoing to reform and
join the church?”

"Alvira,” exclaimed Mr. McSpur-
lock, candidate for sheriff, in a voice
of agony, “you’ve been reading those
infernal newspapers.”

When They Might Cat Deep.
The late Professor Henry Morley

once told his class in University col-
London, that it was possible to

fix the date of a certain writer pretty

exactly from an inscription carved
with a knife on a school desk. “Now,”
said the genial professor to his hear-
ers, “I don’t want you to begin to
carve your names on these desks; but
If any of you know that you will be-
come famous, you may cut them as
deeply as you like.”

SPECIAl OFFER!

For $1.20
will send

Tbe Chelsea Standard
FOR ©VIC I K.SR.

THE ILLUSTRATED
HOME GUEST

FOR OVR YRAR. AMR

20 Complete Novelettes
By POPULAR AUTHORS.

libsrsl otffcr, rozy secure, la •ddltl-ni to tb*ir fevortu
ho™ newspaper. * year's sabMiiosjoa to oneof ths

rSx 'xsmwssa
Rontalnloc twenty complete novelettes by twenty of
tbe most flMooae aatboi* of America, Enjriond sal
Prance-lnfeflt, * lance amount of the most rascin»Uu«
reading matter at tbe moat trldlav cost T V-*

THE ILLUSTRATED HOME BREST

popnlar authors, Sk*l
HooMboW], CMMren’a and Ha morons Department*
and everythin* to amn«e, entertain and Inetruct each
member of tbe fkmlfv circle. Among tbe writers
whose stories constantly appear in Tw 1
Homi Ocoor are Mrs. Emma D. B N. I

Mrs. Very J. Holmes, Charlotte M. Brae me,
A Stephens, Mrs. May Ames Fletnlnc. Ett

heantlftilty illustrated, and while It Is always
inn and never dull. It Is pare In moral tone, -not *n
objectionable word or line beln* allowed to eatW Its
oolomna Too trill be dell zh ted with this charming

welcome Its m< ......
imns. ___ ___

paper, and eagerly lonthly visits.

TWENTY COMPLETE ROVELETTES
fe’SWKASMSA: SEJShSES

> <n
paper covers, ft

each one
a a whole
tfcalsree*

nlVlTlr b^"ff*£L5P*.
contains, as Its title Indicates, twenty ec
by twenty well-known and popnlar nu
of which Is Intensely Interest me. It «
enaou’s deilffhtfhl reading, and la lq
and finest collection of complete popular nove’ettes
ever published m a slm?l* volume.^** title* of ths
tjrntj^oom piste novelettes oootnined la thia bonk tie

the Kelly

re Phantoos W<
iwertfc.

eddlug. Or Bra nh m

•r Antwerp. Vy Mr*, am a

The ©may's Warning. It Mia Henry Weed.
Koonahino a n4 Ifnrgnerttes. ly -Tbe Da

CtlfAM.

Tire _

sts zsr^lJ£,L^mr
mnupha of Reaullen. By Aleaaadar Demea
A Tale nT Three Lions. By H m*r Uacsard.
A Dranm In tire Air. By JaW# Vwar. **

The Btorg «r •left. Br AmanAa ML Dnesftn.
V*ie CapUla ftf Ore Poto-Mtftr. By A. Omes

Doyto.

. By Mr*. JaarO. Anetta.
Wood. By Wilkie CMtlaft

------ -- hltoon ©range. By ML E
Mens Fnrni. By Marv KyU pallaa
The Blaolunsttlibi Daughter. By ftta W. Plena

• 2S* •f Modena. By MlranM OahO. Jr.
The False Din mo ode. »* ftm. ity a. Deaton.
Ashcroft Mali. By Knuaedairtoa Jwea j

Tb* 5**lf»*» Wneret. By Mr.

S: sUiHL;r%5S!f

bright and fascinating literature should takeu; copies of The 1 Uustrst-K« Ml*1 0‘ V1® premium book maf
be seen at this office. Address all letters to

THE STANDARD.
Chelsea. Mich.

Customs Had Changed.
When the new bell of the Philadel-

)hm state house was hung in 1753 a
lote worthy Dili was rendered for the
langing. It included charges for
mlf a bushel of potatoes, forty- four
rounds of beef, four gammons of
lacon, a cheese of thirteen pounds,
hirty-six loaves of bread, 300 limes
md three gallons of rum. When an-
>ther bell was hung toward the end of
•he century customs had so changed
Jiat the bill was merely for the pay of
o many riggers and their assistants.

A Tender Correspondence.
Jay to Tom.

-Dkak foM— Come to-morrow eve-

«n *"”1.1. P*p* 18 at home, but i.
aid lip with a very sore foot. See?
.om to May.

I>kak May— I can’t come to-morrow
wiling. I am Up on acoount

'°ur father s very sore foot. See?_ Tom — Truth.
Worth Knowlhg.

Many thousand people have found
a friend In Bacou’e Celery King. If
you have never used this great specific

for the prevailing maladiee of the age,

dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheuma-

tism, oosiiveness, nervous exhaustion,

sleeplessness and all diseases arising
from derangement of the stomacb^liv-

er and kidneys, we would be pi
to give you a package of this great
Mrve tonic free. F. P. Glaeier A Co.
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